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About British Thornton

Our Ranges

British Thornton have been
designing and making quality
furniture in the UK since 1967.

Educational Projects

Loose Furniture

We focus on quality, design and functionality. Our
dedicated and experienced team continually work on
new and innovative designs and layouts to keep ahead
of changes in the curriculum, as well as advances in
learning and teaching styles.
When you choose British Thornton for your school, you
can be assured you are buying quality furniture that has
been designed and manufactured to meet all the
requirements of a modern learning environment.
We offer a complete service for
educational projects from planning and
design through to installation. Find out
more about our service from page 102-111

We also put a strong emphasis on customer service,
providing the personal touch, talking to our customers,
and more importantly listening.
Let British Thornton help you create a fresh, inspiring
learning environment.

UK Made Products

Trudy Nursery

This catalogue features our loose
furniture ranges, suitable to furnish all
areas of a school. We can also assist with
product selection and space planning.

Trudy Primary

Equipped with cutting-edge
machinery, our manufacturing plant
in Keighley, West Yorkshire uses
ethically sourced raw materials to
produce our stylish and
contemporary ranges of fixed and
loose furniture.

Quality
With exception of our very largest
items, our loose furniture products
are fully assembled in our factory,
ensuring quality and robustness.
It also means that on delivery
everything is ready to use, for your
convenience.
Each item is quality checked on
dispatch from our warehouse,
wrapped in reusable blankets for
protection during transportation,
and loaded onto our own delivery
vehicles. It is our aim for every
piece of furniture to reach our
customers in perfect condition.

Trudy Nursery is a beautiful range of
furniture and equipment designed
specifically for children ages 0-5. Find
out more on pages 98-101.

Trudy Primary is a colourful range
designed specifically for primary schools.
Find out more on pages 46-53.

Laboratories

British Thornton have successfully been awarded a framework agreement on a shared basis for the
Scotland Excel Contract: Supply deliver and installation of Education and Office Furniture.

British Thornton also design,
manufacture and install industrial
laboratory furniture.
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Enquiries 01535 683 250

Contact us for more information.
01535 683 250
sales@british-thornton.co.uk
Email sales@british-thornton.co.uk

Online www.british-thornton.co.uk
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Our Service

Height and Size Guide
C

Need help with choosing
your furniture?
Our sales team are here to help. We can
arrange colour swatches, assist with product
selection and provide free, no obligation
quotations.

If you have a larger project, we are happy to
visit you and discuss your requirements in
person. Tell us your aspirations, and what you
need the room to do, and we will work with
you to come up with a design which works for
you, within your budget.
Our experienced team can measure your
space, offer advice on products and provide
an appropriate plan of your new design along
with a detailed quotation.

School Furniture Service Scheme

Nursery

Primary

Secondary

Size marks ensure that the table to seat height
ratio provides the highest levels of comfort and
support for the child - encouraging good posture.
The size marks featured in the diagram below are
based on the new standard for furniture in all UK
and European schools (BS EN 1729). These new
standards include;
BS EN 1729 Part 1
Functional dimensions

We ensure that all of our classroom chairs conform
to the new standard and that all our classroom
tables correspond to the correct heights. Look
out for the symbol throughout the catalogue that
indicates products that have been tested and
approved to the new BS EN 1729 standard.

BS EN 1729 Part 2
Safety requirements and test methods

For an annual fee, calculated on pupil numbers, we oﬀer a full furniture service.

Some chairs are slightly wider than the gap between the legs of some of
our tables. When ordering chairs to go with tables, please check this chart
which shows incompatible combinations.

Beneﬁts of the service

� Annual audit of all ﬁxed and loose furniture by our qualiﬁed
furniture technicians.

� Full list of all furniture you have in your school.

� Screws, castors, handles and hinges tightened or replaced.

� Extend the life of your furniture and avoid risk of accidents .

� Carry out or co-ordinate any warranty repairs or
replacements.

� Avoid warranty issues being missed and falling out of
warranty period.

� Option to replace parts for minor damages, rather than a
whole unit e.g replacement table tops or cupboard doors.

� Extend life of product, reduce waste, avoid replacement
costs.

� Discount oﬀ all new purchases.

� Reduce costs.
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Enquiries 01535 683 250

chair

table

1

260mm

460mm (Height)

2

310mm

530mm (Height)

3

350mm

590mm (Height)

4

380mm

640mm (Height)

5

430mm

710mm (Height)

6

460mm

760mm (Height)

Stool height guide

Incompatibility chart

What’s included

size

Please note that the standard allows for the table
and chair dimensions to be within 10mm of the
size mark.

As part of our ongoing commitment to minimising our impact on the environment,
whilst ensuring our quality products remain excellent value for our customers, British
Thornton have introduced a furniture service scheme.

For more information, please contact our customer service team on 01535 683 250.

BS EN 1729 quick guide

If you have any queries, please call us on 01535 683 250

470 Gap

510 Gap

600(W)x600(D)

600(W)x600(D)
Square Table

Square Table
with Tray
Slides

T5S01-SM6

WIN6060

WIN6060T

T5S01-SM6

WIN6060

WIN6060T

Size
Mark

T50 Square
Table

T50 Square
Table

VP610-S5

5

T506060-SM5

T506060-SM6

510mm

VP610-S6

6

T506060-SM5

T506060-SM6

Plaza Chair

500mm

VP1393

-

T506060-SM5

T506060-SM6

Atlas Metal
Four Leg Chair

497mm

VP830-S5

5

T506060-SM5

T506060-SM6

497mm

VP830-S6

6

T506060-SM5

T506060-SM6

515mm

VP1209-S5

5

T5S01-SM5

515mm

VP1209-S6

6

T5S01-SM5

Postura+ Fully
Moulded Chair

SE Skid Base
Chair

Overall
Width

Code

480mm

Email sales@british-thornton.co.uk

Online www.british-thornton.co.uk
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Table Options | Tables

Table Options | Tables

British Thornton has worked in the education market for 50 years and we have used that experience to create a range of
classroom tables that are high quality, and come in a range of sizes, top colours and edge types that ﬁt the requirements of
the busiest classrooms. All our tables have 18mm thick top with hard wearing laminate tops and a balancer sheet below, to
prevent any moisture ingress and keep tops flat.

Winchester tables with
Spray PU edge

We have 3 ranges of standard classroom tables, this guide should help you choose which range is right for your classroom.

Crush Bent

Winchester

T50

What shape(s) do you need?
Rectangular
Square
Trapezoidal
Circular
Semi Circular
Other shapes available in the
range
Stacking

1100 x 550mm
1200 x 600mm

1100 x 550mm
1200 x 600mm

1200 x 600mm

600 x 600mm

600 x 600mm

600 x 600mm

1200 x 600mm
1150 x 550mm

1200 x 600mm
1150 x 550mm

1200 x 600mm

Winchester model
co-ordinates

1000mm Diam

1000mm Diam

1100 x 550mm
1200 x 600mm

1100 x 550mm
1200 x 600mm

No

Yes, up to 5 high

No

Yes, these spiral stack
up to 3 high

No
Yes
Secondary - Triangle, Tri table
Primary - Hexagon, Kidney,
Flower (see Trudy Primary)

Crush Bent

Winchester

T50

Top Colour

Blue, Grey, Beech, Maple, Ailsa,
Grey Dot

ABS Edge

Blue, Grey, Beech, Maple, Ailsa,
Grey Dot

Grey, Beech, Maple, Grey Dot,
Cool Blue, Lime, Purple, Yellow

Yes, matching table top,
Ailsa and Grey Dot tops
supplied with grey edge

Yes, matching table top,
Ailsa and Grey Dot tops
supplied with grey edge

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

No

Blue, Green, Dark Grey, Light Grey

Blue, Green, Dark Grey, Light Grey

Polished MDF Edge

No

Spray PU Edge
Cast PU Edge
(This option has a
lifetime warranty)

Storage Trays
(With Tray Slides Below)

No

Yes, optional on square
and rectangular tables

No

LIFETIME

EDGE GUARANTEE

Frame Style & Colours

Teacher’s Desk Options

25mm square tube
fully welded

25mm square tube
crush bent

50mm round tube fully
welded with levelling feet

Black, Grey

Black, Grey

Black, Grey

No, Winchester
Model Coordinates

Yes

Yes

Size 5 (710Hmm)
Size 6 (760Hmm)

Size 5 (710Hmm)
Size 6 (760Hmm)

Crush bent tables with
Cast PU edge

Height Options
T50 tables with
Polished MDF edge
6

Enquiries 01535 683 250

Top Colour Options
Beech, Maple. Ailsa, Grey Dot, Grey

Email sales@british-thornton.co.uk

Beech, Maple. Ailsa, Grey Dot, Grey

Online www.british-thornton.co.uk
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Crush Bent Rectangular & Circular | Tables

Crush Bent Trapezodial & Semi-Circular | Tables

Our Crush bent range of tables make stacking easy. Crush bent tables are available in rectangular, square, trapezodial
and semi-circular. These tables can be stacked up to 5 high, and have a buffer to protect table tops from being
scratched when stacked.

A. Rectangular table

A. Trapezodial table

B. Square table

A. Long end crush bent trapezoidal table
1100(W) x 550(D)mm

A. Long end Crush bent rectangular table
1100(W) x 550(D)mm
HEIGHT

SIZE

CODE

460(H)

Size 1

CBL1155-1

530(H)

Size 2

CBL1155-2

590(H)

Size 3

CBL1155-3

640(H)

Size 4

CBL1155-4

ABS EDGE

£52.90

POLISHED EDGE SPRAY PU EDGE

£54.90

£59.90

CAST PU EDGE

£79.90

HEIGHT

SIZE

CODE

460(H)

Size 1

CBL11TR-1

530(H)

Size 2

CBL11TR-2

590(H)

Size 3

CBL11TR-3

640(H)

Size 4

CBL11TR-4

HEIGHT

SIZE

CODE

CBL1260-1

460(H)

Size 1

CBL12TR-1

Size 2

CBL1260-2

530(H)

Size 2

CBL12TR-2

590(H)

Size 3

CBL1260-3

590(H)

Size 3

CBL12TR-3

640(H)

Size 4

CBL1260-4

640(H)

Size 4

CBL12TR-4

710(H)

Size 5

CBL1260-5

710(H)

Size 5

CBL12TR-5

760(H)

Size 6

CBL1260-6

760(H)

Size 6

CBL12TR-6

SIZE

CODE

460(H)

Size 1

530(H)

ABS EDGE

£52.90

POLISHED EDGE SPRAY PU EDGE

£54.90

£59.90

CAST PU EDGE

£79.90

SIZE

CODE

460(H)

Size 1

530(H)

ABS EDGE

POLISHED EDGE SPRAY PU EDGE

CAST PU EDGE

HEIGHT

SIZE

CODE

CBL6060-1

460(H)

Size 1

CBL11SC-1

Size 2

CBL6060-2

530(H)

Size 2

CBL11SC-2

590(H)

Size 3

CBL6060-3

590(H)

Size 3

CBL11SC-3

640(H)

Size 4

CBL6060-4

640(H)

Size 4

CBL11SC-4

710(H)

Size 5

CBL6060-5

760(H)

Size 6

CBL6060-6

£42.90

£44.90

Black, Grey

£49.90

£69.90

Matching table top, for Ailsa and Grey Dot table tops,
grey edge supplied as standard

Polished Edge

Laminate Table Top

Spray Pu Edge
Grey
Blue, Grey, Beech, Maple,
Ailsa and Grey Dot

£64.90

£69.90

CAST PU EDGE

£89.90

ABS EDGE

N/A

POLISHED EDGE SPRAY PU EDGE

£64.90

£69.90

CAST PU EDGE

£89.90

ABS EDGE

£62.90

POLISHED EDGE SPRAY PU EDGE

£64.90

£69.90

CAST PU EDGE

N/A

B. Crush bent semi-circular table
1200(W) x 600(D)mm
ABS Edge

Table Frame

N/A

POLISHED EDGE SPRAY PU EDGE

B. Crush bent semi-circular table
1100(W) x 550(D)mm

B. Crush bent square table - 600(W) x 600(D)
HEIGHT

ABS EDGE

A. Long end crush bent trapezoidal table
1200(W) x 600(D)mm

A. Long end crush bent rectangular table 1200(W) x 600(D)
HEIGHT

B. Semi-circular table

Cast Pu Edge

HEIGHT

SIZE

CODE

460(H)

Size 1

CBL12SC-1

530(H)

Size 2

CBL12SC-2

590(H)

Size 3

CBL12SC-3

640(H)

Size 4

CBL12SC-4

710(H)

Size 5

CBL12SC-5

760(H)

Size 6

CBL12SC-6

ABS EDGE

£62.90

POLISHED EDGE SPRAY PU EDGE

£64.90

£69.90

CAST PU EDGE

N/A

Blue, Green, Dark Grey, Light Grey.
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Enquiries 01535 683 250

Email sales@british-thornton.co.uk

Online www.british-thornton.co.uk
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Winchester Square and Trapezodial | Tables

Winchester Rectangular | Tables
Our Winchester range of tables have a strong fully welded frame for increased stability. Winchester tables are available in
rectangular, square, trapezodial, semi-circular or circular shapes, and there is the option of adding trays to the underside
of square and rectangular tables for added storage. There is also a co-ordinating teacher’s desk.

C

A. Square table

A. Square table with tray slides

B. Trapezodial table

Trays not included see page 77

A. Rectangular table

A. Rectangular table with tray slides
Trays not included see page 77

A. Winchester square table - 600(W) x 600(D)
HEIGHT

A. Winchester Rectangular table - 1100(W) x 550(D)mm
HEIGHT

SIZE

CODE

ABS EDGE

POLISHED EDGE SPRAY PU EDGE

NO SLIDES
460(H)

Size 1

WIN1155-1

530(H)

Size 2

WIN1155-2

590(H)

Size 3

WIN1155-3

640(H)

Size 4

WIN1155-4

£55.40

NO SLIDES

NO SLIDES

£57.40

£62.40

CAST PU EDGE

NO SLIDES

£82.40

A. Winchester Rectangular table - 1200(W) x600(D)mm
HEIGHT

SIZE

CODE

ABS EDGE

POLISHED EDGE SPRAY PU EDGE

NO SLIDES
460(H)

Size 1

WIN1260-1

530(H)

Size 2

WIN1260-2

590(H)

Size 3

WIN1260-3

640(H)

Size 4

WIN1260-4

710(H)

Size 5

760(H)

Size 6

NO SLIDES

NO SLIDES

CAST PU EDGE

NO SLIDES

ABS EDGE

460(H)

Size 1

WIN6060-1

530(H)

Size 2

WIN6060-2

590(H)

Size 3

WIN6060-3

640(H)

Size 4

WIN6060-4

710(H)

Size 5

WIN6060-5

760(H)

Size 6

WIN6060-6

HEIGHT

SIZE

CODE

460(H)

Size 1

WIN11TR-1

530(H)

Size 2

WIN11TR-2

590(H)

Size 3

WIN11TR-3

640(H)

Size 4

WIN11TR-4

Size 1

WIN12TR-1

530(H)

Size 2

WIN12TR-2

590(H)

Size 3

WIN12TR-3

WIN1260-5

640(H)

Size 4

WIN12TR-4

WIN1260-6

710(H)

Size 5

WIN12TR-5

760(H)

Size 6

WIN12TR-6

ABS Edge

£62.40

£82.40

Matching table top, for Ailsa and Grey Dot table tops,
grey edge supplied as standard

Polished Edge

Laminate Table Top

Spray Pu Edge
Grey
Blue, Grey, Beech, Maple,
Ailsa and Grey Dot

Cast Pu Edge
Blue, Green, Dark Grey, Light Grey.

NO SLIDES

£45.40

£47.40

CAST PU EDGE

NO SLIDES

NO SLIDES

£52.40

£72.40

POLISHED EDGE SPRAY PU EDGE

£67.40

N/A

£72.40

CAST PU EDGE

£92.40

C. Winchester trapezoidal table - 1200(W) x 600(D)mm

460(H)

£57.40

NO SLIDES

ABS EDGE

CODE

£55.40

POLISHED EDGE SPRAY PU EDGE

B. Winchester trapezoidal table - 1100(W) x 550(D)mm

SIZE

Black, Grey

Enquiries 01535 683 250

CODE

HEIGHT

Table Frame

10

SIZE

ABS EDGE

POLISHED EDGE SPRAY PU EDGE

N/A

£67.40

£72.40

CAST PU EDGE

£92.40

Tables with tray slides
Two pairs of tray slides can
be added to Winchester
rectangular tables to take 2
trays.

One pair of tray slides can
be added to Winchester
square tables to take 1
tray.

Tray slides - add £20 per
rectangular table

Tray slides - add £10 per
square table

Trays sold separately, see page 77

Email sales@british-thornton.co.uk

Online www.british-thornton.co.uk
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Winchester Semi-Circle and Circle | Tables

Winchester Teacher | Tables

A. Semi-circular table

B. Circular table

C. Teachers table with 2 deep drawer pedestal. Top drawer locks
1200(W) x 600(D)mm

A. Winchester semi-circular table
1100(W) x 550(D)mm
HEIGHT

SIZE

CODE

460(H)

Size 1

WIN11SC-1

530(H)

Size 2

WIN11SC-2

590(H)

Size 3

WIN11SC-3

640(H)

Size 4

WIN11SC-4

ABS EDGE

POLISHED EDGE SPRAY PU EDGE

CAST PU EDGE

£65.40

£67.40

£72.40

N/A

1200(W) x 600(D)mm
SIZE

CODE

460(H)

Size 1

WIN12SC-1

530(H)

Size 2

WIN12SC-2

590(H)

Size 3

WIN12SC-3

640(H)

Size 4

WIN12SC-4

710(H)

Size 5

WIN12SC-5

760(H)

Size 6

WIN12SC-6

ABS EDGE

POLISHED EDGE SPRAY PU EDGE

CAST PU EDGE

£65.40

£67.40

£72.40

CODE

460(H)

Size 1

WIN10CR-1

530(H)

Size 2

WIN10CR-2

590(H)

Size 3

WIN10CR-3

640(H)

Size 4

WIN10CR-4

710(H)

Size 5

WIN10CR-5

760(H)

Size 6

WIN10CR-6

710(H)

Size 5

T560S-5

760(H)

Size 6

T560S-6

ABS EDGE

£148.00

1200(W) x 600(D)mm
HEIGHT

SIZE

CODE

710(H)

Size 5

T560B-5

760(H)

Size 6

T560B-6

ABS EDGE

£155.00

Table Frame
Black, Grey

Beech, Maple, Ailsa, Grey Dot, Grey

N/A
ABS Edge

Matching table top, for Ailsa and Grey Dot
table tops, grey edge supplied as standard

Table is supplied right handed as
standard. Left handed tables available
on request
Beech and Maple tops are
supplied with matching pedestals
and modesty panels.
Alisa, Grey and Grey Dot tops are
supplied with Grey pedestals and
modesty panels

1000mm (DIA)

SIZE

CODE

Laminate Table Top

B. Winchester circular table
HEIGHT

SIZE

C. Teachers table with 3 shallow drawer pedestal. Top drawer locks

A. Winchester semi-circular table
HEIGHT

HEIGHT

ABS EDGE

£70.40

POLISHED EDGE SPRAY PU EDGE

£72.40

ABS Edge

Table Frame
Black, Grey

£77.40

CAST PU EDGE

£97.40

Matching table top, for Ailsa and Grey Dot table tops,
grey edge supplied as standard

Polished Edge

Laminate Table Top

Spray Pu Edge
Grey
Blue, Grey, Beech, Maple,
Ailsa and Grey Dot

Cast Pu Edge
Blue, Green, Dark Grey, Light Grey.
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Enquiries 01535 683 250

Email sales@british-thornton.co.uk

Online www.british-thornton.co.uk
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T50 Range | Tables
T50 tables are heavy duty tables with a chunky 50mm diameter round leg and fully welded frame. T50 tables are
available in triangular, rectangular, square, trapezodial or circular shapes and come with adjustable levelling feet.

1200(W) x 750(D) x 725(H)mm

1200(W) x 600(D)mm

B. T50 rectangular table

C. T50 trapezoidal table

• Complete with cable tidies, duct, wire
managed leg, lockable drawers and
stylish grey metal modesty panel.

Internal spaces between legs;
1070(W) x 470(D)

Internal spaces between legs;
1010/550(W) x 410(D)mm

710(H)mm Size 5 T501260-5 £114.50
760(H)mm Size 6 T501260-6 £114.50

710(H)mm Size 5 T5012TR-5
760(H)mm Size 6 T5012TR-6

A. T50 teacher’s table

• Drawer pedestal supplied to
match worktop, except grey dot
which is supplied with grey pedestal.

1200(W) x 600(D)mm

£119.00
£119.00

T5D1275-DR £309.50
T5D1275-DL £309.50

1

T50 music workstation (Item A)

2

Designed for use with a computer
and music keyboard, the desk is fully
cable managed, with cable tidies,
duct and rear wire managed legs.

3

Also features a monitor shelf, with
cable ports, a convenient pull-out
computer keyboard and mouse shelf
that locks when fully extended. The
T50 table range features a stylish
50mm diameter round tube leg and
fully welded underframe.

4

600(W) x 600(D)mm

1140(W) x 610(D)mm

E. T50 triangular table

F. T50 tri table

Internal spaces between legs;
470(W) x 470(D)

Internal spaces between legs;
1010(W) x 700(D)

Designed for use in secondary schools.
Multiple tri tables can be used in a
variety of formations.

D. T50 square table

710(H)mm Size 5 T506060-5
760(H)mm Size 6 T506060-6

£86.25
£86.25

710(H)mm Size 5 T5012RI-5 £105.75
760(H)mm Size 6 T5012RI-6 £105.75

990(W) x 830(D) x 725(H)mm
Laminated top

T5099RI

£105.75

A. T50 music workstation

Table Frame
Black, Grey

Teacher’s Table Top

5
Beech, Maple, Grey Dot

1 Monitor shelf

1200(W) x 750(D) x 710(H)mm

2 Fully welded frame

Beech T50MW1200B
Maple T50MW1200M
Beech T50MW1600B
Maple T50MW1600M

Polished Edge

Features

• Height listed is based on worktop height
£269.25
£269.25

1600(W) x 750(D) x 710(H)mm

Laminate Table Top

Blue, Grey, Beech, Maple, Grey Dot,
Cool Blue, Lime, Purple, Yellow

The T50 music workstation matches
the T50 classroom tables offering a
co-ordinated look throughout your
school.

£299.50
£299.50

3 Pull-out computer keyboard shelf
4 Cable trough and cable ports
5 Rear wire managed legs

Table Frame
Black, Grey

G. T50 circular table

1000(Dia)mm
725(H)mm

T5010CR

£119.00

Laminate Table Top
Beech, Maple, Grey, Grey dot

14

Enquiries 01535 683 250

Email sales@british-thornton.co.uk

Online www.british-thornton.co.uk
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T50 Primary | Tables
T50 primary tables are heavy duty tables with a chunky 50mm diameter round leg and fully welded frame available in fun
shapes suitable for primary schools. They also come in top colours to co-ordinate with our Trudy storage range.

B. Round table

A. Rectangular pupil table

C. Trapezoidal table

1200(W) x 600(D) mm

1000(W) x 1000(D)mm

530(H)mm Size 2 T501260-S2 £114.50
590(H)mm Size 3 T501260-S3 £114.50
640(H)mm Size 4 T501260-S4 £114.50

530(H)mm Size 2 T5010CR-S2 £119.00
590(H)mm Size 3 T5010CR-S3 £119.00
640(H)mm Size 4 T5010CR-S4 £119.00

530(H)mm Size 2 T5012TR-S2 £119.00
590(H)mm Size 3 T5012TR-S3 £119.00
640(H)mm Size 4 T5012TR-S4 £119.00

D. Hexagonal table

E. Kidney table

F. Horseshoe table

� Allows the teacher to work more closely
with groups

� Allows the teacher to work more closely
with groups
� Height adjustable feet allow the table to
adjust from 540 to 630mm high.

1120(W) x 980(D)mm

1200(W) x 600(D)

1640(W) X 900(D)mm

530(H)mm Size 2 T5011HX-S2 £176.00
590(H)mm Size 3 T5011HX-S3 £176.00
640(H)mm Size 4 T5011HX-S4 £176.00

1800(W) x 1500(D)mm

530(H)mm Size 2 T5016KD-S2 £229.00
590(H)mm Size 3 T5016KD-S3 £229.00
640(H)mm Size 4 T5016KD-S4 £229.00

540-630(H)mm T50GA1800 £248.75

Table Frame
Light Grey
Laminate Table Top
Cool Blue, Lime, Purple, Yellow, Maple
Polished Edge
Our T50 primary tables co-ordinate with our Trudy range,
designed specifically for primary schools.
See more of the range on pages 46-53 or request a copy of
our Trudy Primary catalogue.
Call 01535 683 250 or email: sales@british-thornton.co.uk
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Email sales@british-thornton.co.uk

Online www.british-thornton.co.uk
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Wedge | Tables

Tessellate | Tables
Wedge Table (Items A-B)

Tessellate Table

Wedge tables are a single user table
that can be clustered together in many
different ways, making them great for
the modern school environment where
flexibility of space is essential.

A. Wedge table

B. Wedge table with castor
Versatile and configurable
758(W) x 600(D)mm

Versatile and configurable
758(W) x 600(D) mm
590(H)mm
640(H)mm
710(H)mm
760(H)mm

Size 3
Size 4
Size 5
Size 6

4363
4364
4365
4366

£67
£67
£67
£67

590(H)mm
640(H)mm
710(H)mm
760(H)mm

Size 3
Size 4
Size 5
Size 6

4383
7384
4385
4386

£79
£79
£79
£79

The tessellate table is a single user table, available
in either static or mobile versions and in size marks
3-6. The table has been designed around a single
tessellating footprint, allowing for multiple
configurations. Due to this unique shape, the table
is also perfectly suited to both right hand and left
hand users, depending on which edge the users sit
at; and despite its minimal footprint, the table
provides three separate working positions that can
be used practically. Unlike many other flexible
tables, the tessellate table works perfectly in linear
configurations as well as more complex formations
allowing you to configure your teaching space as
you require it. The mobile version of the table
features two striking, locking castors for ease of
movement and both tables, static and mobile,
rotationally stack four high.

Wedge tables can be rotationally
stacked five tables high and are
available with an optional wheel on the
back leg to aid the tables mobility.
Hard-wearing laminate tops are
bonded to an MDF core and feature an
extremely durable grey PU edge.
Available in a choice of finishes;

Beech/Maple/Cool Blue/Purple/
Yellow/Lime/Grey

Tested to BS EN-1729.
Black, Light Grey

Laminate Worktop Finish

Beech/Maple/Cool Blue/Purple/
Yellow/Lime/Grey/White
Frame (Items A-B)

A. Tessellate Static Table
758(W) x 600(D) mm
590(H)mm Size 3 T4-S-S3-G
640(H)mm Size 4 T4-S-S4-G
710(H)mm Size 5 T4-S-S5-G
760(H)mm Size 6 T4-S-S6-G

18

Enquiries 01535 683 250

Light Grey/White

B. Tessellate Mobile Table
758(W) x 600(D)mm
£79
£79
£79
£79

590(H)mm
640(H)mm
710(H)mm
760(H)mm

Size 3
Size 4
Size 5
Size 6

T4-M-S3-G
T4-M-S4-G
T4-M-S5-G
T4-M-S6-G

£99
£99
£99
£99

Email sales@british-thornton.co.uk

Castor detail

Online www.british-thornton.co.uk
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Height Adjustable | Tables

Laboratory & Project Table | Tables
A. Standard lab table

Solid grade laminate worktop finishes
(Item A)

1200(W) x 600(D) x 850(H)mm
Square tube legs feature levelling feet
to ensure stability
Solid grade laminate TAB1-B

£192.50

Grey Speckle/White Speckle
Frame (Item A)
Light Grey/Black

Lab table (Item A)

A. Cantilever height adjustable table

• Available in two widths and two
heights

Junior - 460-725(H)mm (adjustable)
750(W) x 600(D)mm BHA0706J £275.00
1200(W) x 600(D)mm BHA1206J £299.50
Senior - 640-940(H)mm (adjustable)

B. Height adjustable table laminate top

• Silver frames as standard, hard-

wearing 25mm thick laminate top with
matching MFMDF modesty panel.

C. Height adjustable table SGL top

•Silver frame as standard, solid grade
laminate worktop with grey MFMDF
modesty panel.

660-920(H)mm (adjustable)

660-920(H)mm (adjustable)

1200(W) x 600(D)mm HRA1E-L £518.00
1200(W) x 750(D)mm HRA3E-L £525.50

1200(W) x 600(D)mm HRA1E-T £538.25
1200(W) x 750(D)mm HRA3E-T £551.50

1200(W) x 1200(D)mm P120120A £273.75
1800(W) x 1200(D)mm P180120A £302.75
2400(W) x 1200(D)mm P240120A £334.75

Height adjustable
tables suit all
curriculum needs and
are inclusive to all.

• Silver frame as standard, 2 part

polished MDF top with removable
section for form tool well. Includes 6”
woodworking vice.

660-920(H)mm (adjustable)

B. Project table
700(H)mm

750(W) x 600(D)mm BHA0706S £275.00
1200(W) x 600(D)mm BHA1206S £299.50

D. Height adjustable workbench

Make the most of whatever space you have with our
durable lab tables. Finished with hard-wearing, solid
grade laminate worktops, these products are
resistant to moisture, scratches, chemicals and
bacteria, making them tough enough to withstand
day-to-day use and appropriate for your research.

850(H)mm
1200(W) x 1200(D)mm P120120B £302.75
1800(W) x 1200(D)mm P180120B £334.75
2400(W) x 1200(D)mm P240120B £363.50
Project table (Item B)
These functional and extremely strong tables are suitable for a
variety of work.

It is recommended
practice that each
classroom is complete
with at least one
height adjustable
table.

Project tables are supplied flat packed, for easy self assembly.
No special tools are required, bolt on legs only. Grey worktop
as standard.
Frame (Item B)
Light Grey/Black

1200(W) x 600(D)mm HRZ1E-M £590.75
1200(W) x 750(D)mm HRZ3E-M £604.75

Height adjustable tables
All height adjustable tables are
supplied with the height adjustable
handle positioned on the right as
standard.
Handle is removable to prevent
tampering.
Left handed handle option available
on request.

20

Enquiries 01535 683 250

Laminate worktop finishes
(Items A and B)
Beech/Maple/Grey/Grey Dot

Frame (All items)
Silver

Solid grade laminate worktop finishes
(Items C)
Grey Speckle/White Speckle

Email sales@british-thornton.co.uk

Online www.british-thornton.co.uk
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Workbenches | Tables

Workbenches | Tables
1

2

2

3

4

1

Lancashire bench

Features

This dual-purpose, heavy
duty workbench is suitable
for woodwork and metalwork.
Designed and manufactured to
stand up to the rigours of a busy
and demanding environment.

A tool storage well with removable
practical cover

Options allow for the basic bench to
be extended into a work centre. The
worktops are available as either
medium density fibreboard (MDF)
or solid beech, both of which can
be changed as necessary, through
continual use.
Height adjustable workbench also
available, see page xx.

22
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Enquiries 01535 683 250

1 Tool storage well

2 Vices
Benches come complete with either
3 or 4 woodworking vices. Metalwork
vices can be added as an option see
item F.
3 Fully welded frame
Fully welded steel frame and steel
rails ensure strength and durability.
Levelling feet for stability.

6

A. Basic bench MDF worktop

B. Basic bench solid beech worktop

C. Underbench vice storage

• Bench dimensions are top only and do
not include vice overhang

• Bench dimensions are top only and do not
include vice overhang

1070(W) x 1070(D) x 840(H)mm

1070(W) x 1070(D) x 840(H)mm

• To fit under both sizes of basic bench
• Stores 4 metalwork vices
• Basic bench not included

With 3 woodworking vices EM6010 £745.00
With 4 woodworking vices EM6020 £830.00

With 3 woodworking vices EM6011 £925.00
With 4 woodworking vices EM6021 £1,010.00

1200(W) x 1200(D) x 840(H)mm

1200(W) x 1200(D) x 840(H)mm

With 3 woodworking vices EM6110 £779.00
With 4 woodworking vices EM6120 £864.00

With 3 woodworking vices EM6111 £1,052.75
With 4 woodworking vices EM6121 £1,138.00

Stores 4 metalwork vices EM0035 £117.25

D. Underbench storage unit

E. Woodwork vice

F. Metalwork vice

• To fit under both sizes of basic bench
• Single sided light grey unit
• Basic bench not included

The benches include 3 or 4 vices. Add
or deduct vices as required.

The metalwork vice comes complete
with a tray to catch filings and debris.
This clamps into a woodwork vice.

Locking

EM1012

EM1011

EM0034

£185.75

£99.00

£95.00

4 Wheelchair access welded
frame
Rails are set back, to allow for
wheelchair access
5 MDF worktop
6 Solid beech worktop
Frame (Items A-C)
Dark Grey/Light Grey/Black

Email sales@british-thornton.co.uk

Online www.british-thornton.co.uk
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Coffee | Tables

Meeting | Tables

A. Premier wave coffee table

B. Premier oval coffee table

C. Premier circular coffee table

1200(W) x 600(D) x 380(H)mm
• Chunky round tube leg
• Adjustable feet
• Laminate top

1200(W) x 520(D) x 380(H)mm
• Chunky round tube leg
• Adjustable feet
• Laminate top

600(Dia) x 380(H)mm
• Chunky round tube leg
• Adjustable feet
• Laminate top

CD303L

CD302L

CD304L

£92.75

£91.00

£72.50

All tables have a 25mm thick
laminate top and matching
ABS Edge.
Top finishes
(Items A-E)
Beech/Oak/Carini Walnut/Maple/Grey/White

D. Winchester coffee table

E. Star circular coffee table

• 25mm square tube frame
• Laminate top

• Chrome 4 star base
• Laminate top

Frame finishes (Items A-D)

Square 600(W) x 600(D) x 450(H)mm
25S06SQ-45
£67.50
Rectangle 900(W) x 600(D) x 450(H)mm
25S0906RE-45 £79.50

600(D) x 450(H)mm
SR06DA-45
£127.25
750(D) x 450(H)mm
SR75DD-45
£133.25

Silver

A. Premier rectangular table

B. Premier rectangular table

C. Premier semi-circular table

600(D) x 730(H)mm
• Chunky round tube frame
• High quality levelling feet

750(D) x 730(H)mm
• Chunky round tube frame
• High quality levelling feet

1500(W) x 750(D) x 730(H)mm
• Chunky round tube frame
• High quality levelling feet

600(W)
1200(W)
1500(W)
1800(W)

32R06SQ-73
32R1206-73
32R1506-73
32R1806-73

£86.25
£114.50
£144.50
£174.50

600(W)
1200(W)
1500(W)
1800(W)

32R75SQ-73
32R1275-73
32R1575-73
32R1875-73

£112.50
£135.25
£165.00
£195.00

32R15SC-73

£185.00

All tables have a 25mm thick laminate top and
matching ABS Edge.
Top finishes
(Items A-C)
Beech/Oak/Carini Walnut/Maple/Grey/White
Frame finishes (Items A-C)
Silver

24
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Email sales@british-thornton.co.uk

Online www.british-thornton.co.uk
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Meeting | Tables

Meeting/Dining | Tables

A. Flare square meeting table

B. Flare circular meeting table

C. Flare barrel meeting table

• Angled leg frame
• Laminate top

• Angled leg frame
• Laminate top

• Angled leg frame
• Laminate top

1000(W) x 1000(D) x 730(H)mm

1200(DH) x 730(H)mm

1800(W) x 900(D) x 730(H)mm

FL10CQ-73

£199.00

FL12CQ-73

FL12DA-73

£199.00

1500(D) x 730H)mm

1200(W) x 1200(D) x 730(H)mm
£249.00

FL15DA-73

FL1809BL-73

A. Pillar poseur table

B. Pillar circular table

C. Pillar square table

1100(H)mm
• Steel pedestal base
• Laminate top

720(H)mm
• Steel pedestal base
• Laminate top

720(H)mm
• Steel pedestal base
• Laminate top

600(D)mm PT06DA-110 £145.25
750(D)mm PT75DA-110 £151.25

600(D)mm
800(D)mm
1000(D)mm
1200(D)mm

PT06DA-72
PT08DA-72
PT10DA-72
PT12DA-72

£120.50
£154.50
£167.50
£180.50

600(W) x 600(D)mm PT06SQ-72 £112.50
750(W) x 750(D)mm PT75SQ-72 £117.50
800(W) x 800(D)mm PT08SQ-72 £151.25

£288.75

2400(W) x 1200(D) x 730(H)mm
£249.00

FL2412BL-73

£311.25

All tables have a 25mm thick
laminate top and matching
ABS Edge.
Top finishes
(Items A-F)

E. Pillar rectangular table

F. Pillar D-end table

720(H)mm

720(H)mm

• Steel pedestal base
• Laminate top

D. Vega square table

E. Vega rectangular table

F. Vega oval table

1200(W) x 1200(D)

• Elegant tapered legs
• Laminate top with central cable port
• Power hub sold separately

• Elegant tapered legs
• Laminate top with central cable port
• Power hub sold separately

2000(W) x 1200(D) x 720(H)mm

2000(W) x 1000(D) x 720(H)mm

• Elegant tapered legs
• Laminate top with central cable port
• Power hub sold separately
720(H)mm

VS1212

£329.50

VR2012

£488.75

2400(W) x 1200(D) x 720(H)mm
VR2412

VO2010

1800(W) x 900(D) PT1809CR-72 £341.50
2000(W) x 1000(D) PT2010CR-72 £351.50
2400(W) x 1200(D) PT2412CR-72 £379.50

• Steel pedestal base
• Laminate top
1800(W) x 900(D) PT1809LZ-72 £341.50
2000(W) x 1000(D) PT2010LZ-72 £351.50
2400(W) x 1200(D) PT2412LZ-72 £379.50

Beech/Oak/Carini Walnut/Maple/Grey/White
Frame finishes (Items A-F)
Silver

£375.00

2400(W) x 1200(D) x 720(H)mm
£511.25

VO2412

£511.25

All tables have a 25mm thick
laminate top and matching
ABS Edge.
Top finishes
(Items A-G)
Beech/Oak/Carini Walnut/Maple/Grey/White

G. Vista+ circular table

Optional power hub - VEGA TABLES
Power and data module (2 power 2x data).

1000mm diameter top
720H)mm

26

VC1000

£249.00

Enquiries 01535 683 250

PLUTO-2P1

£153.00

Frame finishes (Items A-G)
Silver

Email sales@british-thornton.co.uk

Online www.british-thornton.co.uk
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Meeting and Dining | Tables

Dining | Tables
A. Low level dining seat

Low level dining seat for 1800(W) table
1730(W) x 380(D) x 470(H)mm
DBS-L18£153.00
Low level dining seat for 2400(W) table
2330(W) x 380(D) x 470(H)mm
£181.00
DBS-L24-

B. Low level dining table

A. Rectangular flip top table

B. Trapezodial flip top table

C. Semi-circular flip top table

High quality frame with locking castors

High quality frame with locking castors

High quality frame with locking castors

800(D) x 720(H)mm

692(D) x 720(H)mm

800(D) x 720(H)mm

1400(W)mm
1600(W)mm

COFT-REC-14
COFT-REC-16

£295.00
£295.00

Flip top tables (Items A-C)
The flip top tables are perfect for flexible meeting or
group rooms.

1600(W)mm

COFT-TRA-16

£295.00

1600(W)mm

COFT-SEM-16

Low level dining table for 1730(W) seat
1800(W) x 800(D) x 750(H)
£267.00
DBT-L18Low level dining table for 2330(W) seat
2400(W) x 800(D) x 750(H)
£315.00
DBT-L24-

C. High level dining seat

High level dining seat for 1800(W) table
1730(W) x 380(D) x 765(H)mm
£217.00
DBS-H18High level dining seat for 2400(W) table
2330(W) x 380(D) x 765(H)mm
£255.00
DBS-H24-

£295.00

Table
DBT-L24

Benches
DBS-L24

D. High level dining table

High level dining table for 1730(W) seat
1800(W) x 800(D) x 1050(H)mm
£320.00
DBT-H18High level dining table for 2330(W) seat
2400L x 800D x 1050H

Available in a variety of top shapes, the tables can
be grouped together to form larger configurations
to suit your required layout. Tops are finished in a
choice of laminates all with matching ABS edges.
The simple tilting mechanism allows the top to fold
and tables to nest together for space saving
storage.

DBT-H24-

£379.00

The stylish frame combines matt black and
polished aluminium and has a locking castor foot.
• 5 year warranty
Worktop finish (Items A-C)
Beech/Oak/Carini Walnut/Maple/Grey/White

Benches
DBS-H18

Table
DBT-H18

Don’t forget to include your
frame/finish choice when ordering.
Everyday 25 dining
Everyday 25 dining is a simple cost effective solution for
breakout and dining spaces. Table/seat combinations
are offered in two heights, 1050mm for breakfast style
dining and 760mm for table style dining. Each height is
also available as 1.8m for six persons or 2.4m for eight
persons.
With finishes for outer and inner panels specified
independently the range of colour combinations is
extensive and allows benches to be specified that will
suit a broad range of interior styles.
Outer panels are 25mm laminated chipboard with inner
panels in 18mm MFMDF or Laminated 18mm MDF, the
foot rests on the high benches are epoxy powder coated
steel tube.
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Outer panels finish (A-D)
(Replace ** with a colour below)

25mm MFC with matching ABS edging
Beech/Maple/Grey/White
Inner rail finish (A-D)
(Replace ** with a colour below)
Beech/Maple/Grey/White/Cool Blue/
Purple/Yellow/Lime
Foot Rests
Silver only

Email sales@british-thornton.co.uk

Online www.british-thornton.co.uk
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Exam Table & Chairs | Tables

A. Rectangular tilt table

B. Oval tilt table

C. Octagonal tilt table

1200(W) x 800mm(D)

1200(W) x 1000mm(D)

1200(W) x 1000mm(D)

590mm(H) MDR1210-5 £249.00
640mm(H) MDR1210-6 £249.00
710mm(H) MDR1210-7 £249.00

590mm(H) MDV1210-5 £249.00
640mm(H) MDV1210-6 £249.00
710mm(H) MDV1210-7 £249.00

590mm(H) MDE1210-5 £249.00
640mm(H) MDE1210-6 £249.00
710mm(H) MDE1210-7 £249.00

A. Classic folding chair

B. Classic plus folding chair

C. Classic folding chair trolley

• 5 year warranty
• Conforms to BS 4875 (Level 4) for
general contract use
• Optional linking device (2 required
per chair)

• 5 year warranty
• Conforms to BS 4875 (Level 4) for
general contract use
• Optional linking device (2 required
per chair)

• Trolley available

• Trolley available

• 5 year warranty
• Suitable for storing and transporting
both the folding chairs, items A and B
• Locking castors
• Black frame
• Chairs not included

450W x 550D x 820H x 460(SH)mm

450W x 550D x 820H x 460(SH)mm

Pack of 8
VP1350
Linking device (x2) VP1353

Pack of 8
VP1351
Linking device (x2) VP1353

£123.00
£2.00

Trolley stores 56 chairs VP1354 £273.00

£135.00
£2.00

Other trolley options
available. Contact us
with your requirements

D. Folding desk

E. Folding exam desk trolley

• 1 year warranty
• Black frame
• Pen groove to hold a pen

• Stacks up to 40 exam desks
• Tables not included

600W x 600D x 720Hmm
VP1355

Don’t forget to include your
frame/finish choice when ordering.

D. Rectangular folding top table
Available in two heights
1200(W) x 800(D)
600(H)mm
710(H)mm

MPR1208-6 £249.00
MPR12080 £249.00

Exam desk trolley

VP1356

The tilt tables on this page offer a practical and stylish
solution for creating temporary dining spaces in
multi-functional halls and open spaces. These modern
tables are available with 3 top shapes and in three height
options to cover primary and secondary use.

These tables are easily transported and can
be locked into position, using braked
castors. Its flexibility makes the folding top
table ideal for open learning spaces, group
work and informal dining or breakout areas.

Classic folding chair
(Item A)

Classic plus folding chair
(Item B)

The benefit of this product is that the table is sturdy when
in use. This is because the castors are lifted off the floor
and only activated once the table is tilted ready for
transportation. The frame is manufactured from a modern,
oval tube, and features a high-quality folding mechanism,
robust inset castors and a convenient handle.

To ensure maximum floor space utilisation,
the tables feature a high quality, tilting
mechanism. This vertical tabletop
positioning allows the tables to be nested
together when not in use.

The classic folding chair is a
popular, affordable and reliable
folding chair that makes setting up
for any occasion, quick and easy.

The classic plus folding chair is a
lightweight and comfortable folding
chair that will help transform the way
you use your space.

Colours (Item A)

Colours (Item B)

Blue/Burgundy/Black/Charcoal

Blue/Burgundy/Black/Charcoal

• Braked, locking castors
• BS EN 527 approved
• Suitable for light to medium use only
• 5 year warranty

Frame colour (Item A)

Frame colour (Item B)

Light Grey

Light Grey

Frames are supplied silver only.

Classic folding chair trolley
(Item C) - stores 56 chairs - not included

Frames are supplied silver only.
• 5 year warranty

Worktop finishes (Items D)
Beech/Maple/Grey/Grey Dot

£221.00

Don’t forget to include your
frame/finish choice when ordering.

Folding top tables (Items D)

Beech/Maple/Grey Dot/Yellow/Lime/Cool Blue/
Purple

Enquiries 01535 683 250

1320W x 600D x 1220Hmm
£24.00

Tilt table (Items A-C)

Worktop finishes (Items A-C)

30

Exam desk

Frame colour (Item A)
Black

Folding exam desk & trolley
(Items D-E)

Desk:
Heavy-duty, tubular steel folding
legs. Plastic feet to protect floors
and bullnosed, child-friendly edges.
Trolley:
The folding desk trolley store up to
40 folding desks and fits through a
standard door frame
Worktop finishes (Item D)
Beech/Grey
Frame colour (Items D-E)
Black

Email sales@british-thornton.co.uk

Online www.british-thornton.co.uk
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Chairs & Stools | Seating

Harmony Chairs & Stools | Seating
C

High-Quality Welded Frame
Non-Scratch Plastic Feet
Tamper-Proof Fixings

A. Harmony 4 leg chair

B. Harmony 4 leg stool

• 10 year warranty
• BS EN 1729 part 1 & 2
• Stackable with a welded frame

• 10 year warranty
• BS EN 1729 part 1 & 2
• Stackable with a welded frame

310(SH)
350(SH)
380(SH)
430(SH)
450(SH)

Size
Size
Size
Size
Size

2 VP-HARM
3 VP-HARM
4 VP-HARM
5 VP-HARM
6 VP-HARM

310
350
380
430
460

£20.43
£20.64
£21.91
£22.18
£22.46

610(SH) VP-HARM

610

£27.95

Easy stack design

Stacking Design
Up To 10 High

Style & quality...
In complete harmony.
Both popular and contemporary, the Harmony
range of chairs and stools are solid and robust, and
the ergonomic design gives the user a comfortable
seating position.
Commended by the independent testing house
FIRA, the chair is available in 6 sizes and a range of
colours and comes as a chair or stool.
So, wherever you need seating, there is always a
chair or stool that works in harmony with your
classroom layout.
32
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C. Skidbase chair

D. Skidbase stool

• 10 year warranty
• BS EN 1729 part 1 & 2
• Stackable with a welded frame

• 10 year warranty
• BS EN 1729 part 1 & 2
• Stackable with a welded frame

310(SH)
350(SH)
380(SH)
430(SH)
450(SH)

Size
Size
Size
Size
Size

2 VP-SKID
3 VP-SKID
4 VP-SKID
5 VP-SKID
6 VP-SKID

310
350
380
430
460

£22.43
£22.64
£23.91
£24.18
£24.46

610(SH) VP-SKID

610

Linking option and
chair trolleys also
available. Contact
us for more details
on: 01535 683 250

£28.95

Harmony 4 leg chairs and stools (Items A&B)
Harmony chairs meet the EN1729
standards Part 1 & 2 with additional
focus on the correct lower back support.
Harmony skidbase chairs and stools (Items C&D)
Harmony chairs meet the EN1729
standards Part 1 & 2 with additional
focus on the correct lower back support.
Shell colour (All sizes)
Blue/Red/Green/Violet
Frame colour (All items)
Black/Grey

Email sales@british-thornton.co.uk

Why Harmony?
• Safe, strong welded frame
with tamper proof fixings

• One way wipe seat pattern
offers easy cleaning
• Available in 6 sizes to suit
from age 3 through to adult
• Tested to BSEN 1729 Pt 1 & 2
for strength and stability
• Stackable up to 10 high
• 10 year warranty

Online www.british-thornton.co.uk
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Postura+ Chair and Stools | Seating
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THE UK’S #1 SCHOOL CHAIR
TRIED, TESTED & PROVEN SINCE 1996

A. Postura+ chair

B. Postura+ swivel

C. Postura+ stool

• 20 year warranty
• BS EN 1729 parts 1 and 2
• Lightweight and stackable
• See page 5 for incompatibility chart

• 20 year shell warranty / 1 year frame
warranty
• Ergonomic IT swivel chair.
• Available on castors or glides.
Castors supplied as standard, add
to the end of the code for glides.

• 20 year shell warranty / 5 year frame
warranty
• Skid base frame to protect ﬂoors

260(SH) x 350(W)
310(SH) x 350(W)
350(SH) x 435(W)
380(SH) x 435(W)
430(SH) x 485(W)
460(SH) x 510(W)

Size 1
Size 2
Size 3
Size 4
Size 5
Size 6

VP610-S1
VP610-S2
VP610-S3
VP610-S4
VP610-S5
VP610-S6

£19.00
£19.00
£20.00
£21.00
£23.00
£25.00

635(W) x 635(D)mm
383-493(SH)mm

VP1207

£61.00
Colour

365(W) x 370(D)
560(SH)mm
610(SH)mm
685(SH)mm

Item A
(Chair Size 1)

VP1398
VP1399
VP1400

Item A

Item A

(Chair Size 2,3,4) (Chair Size 5,6)

£41.00
£42.00
£43.00

Item B, C & D
Swivel
Item C Stool

A. SE skid base chair

B. SE chair

C. SE high chair

• 10 year warranty
• BS EN 1729 parts 1 and 2
• Ergonomically designed classroom chair
with a skid base to prevent floor damage

• 10 year warranty
• BS EN 1729 parts 1 and 2
• Ergonomically classroom chair
• Lightweight and stackable

• 10 year warranty
• Stackable
• Skid base frame to protect ﬂoor

• Robust and stackable
• See page 5 for incompatibility chart
430(SH) x 515(W) Size 5 VP1209-S5 £31.00
460(SH) x 515(W) Size 6 VP1209-S6 £31.00

260(SH) x 360(W) Size 1 VP1208-S1 £21.00
310(SH) x 360(W) Size 2 VP1208-S2 £22.00
350(SH) x 410(W) Size 3 VP1208-S3 £24.00
380(SH) x 410(W) Size 4 VP1208-S4 £24.00
430(SH) x 470(W) Size 5 VP1208-S5 £27.00
460(SH) x 470(W) Size 6 VP1208-S6 £27.00

D. SE swivel chair

E. SE stool

F. Flat top stool

• 10 year warranty
• Ergonomically designed classroom
chair with a black five star base.
The base can be specified with either
glides or castors. Castors supplied
as standard, add -G to the end of the
code for glides.

• 10 year warranty
• Stackable
• Skid base frame to protect ﬂoor

• 10 year warranty
• Stackable

420-555(SH)mm

VP1210

430(SH)mm
525(SH)mm
610(SH)mm
685(SH)mm

VP1342
VP1343
VP1344
VP1345

£29.00
£29.00
£29.00
£29.00

VP1346
VP1347
VP1348
VP1349

£34.00
£34.00
£34.00
£34.00

VP086SF
VP087SF
VP088SF
VP089SF

£27.00
£27.00
£27.00
£27.00

430(SH)mm
525(SH)mm
610(SH)mm
685(SH)mm

440(SH)mm
435(SH)mm
620(SH)mm
695(SH)mm

The ﬂat top stool has steel feet as standard
for use on abrasive ﬂoors.

£63.00

Jet Black
Slate Grey
Iron Grey
Ash Grey
Poppy Red
Tangerine Fizz
Sun Yellow
Lime Zest

D. Postura+ high chair

Forest Green

• 20 year shell warranty / 5 year frame
warranty
• Bag hook on back of chair
• Skid base frame to protect ﬂoors

Ink Blue

365(W) x 370(D)
560(SH)mm
610(SH)mm
685(SH)mm
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VP1401
VP1402
VP1403

£49.00
£50.00
£54.00

Enquiries 01535 683 250

Aqua Blue
Powder Blue
Pink Candy
Grape Crush

SE chairs & stools (Items A-E)

Flat top stool (Item F)

SE Chairs meet and exceed the
EN1729 standards Part 1 & 2 with an
additional focus on the correct lower
back support to give correct posture.

The ﬂat top stool has a simple
stacking design and is extremely
durable.

Shell colour (Items A-E)
Pacific/Scarlet/Leaf/Mocha/Slate/
Ebony/Ivory

Frame colour (Item F)
Black/Dark Grey/Silver

The steel frames are ﬁnished in a
leatherite paint for durability. Shells
are ﬂame retardant as standard.
Seat ﬁnish (Item F)

Frame colour (Items A-E)
Black/Dark Grey/Light Grey/Ivory

Red/Orange/Yellow/Acid/Green/Jade/
Emerald/Blue/Sapphire/Brown/
Charcoal/Black

Sugar Plum

Email sales@british-thornton.co.uk

Online www.british-thornton.co.uk
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Atlas Chairs | Seating

Office Chairs & Stools | Seating

A. Atlas fully moulded chair

B. Atlas 4 leg chair

C. Atlas swivel chair

• Child friendly with no sharp edges or metal
components
• Tested and fully compliant with BS EN1729
Parts 1 & 2
• Sizes 5 and 6 tested to BS EN 1573:2007
Test Level 2 for up to 158 kg users.
• Lightweight and stacking.
• 20 year manufacturer's guarantee.

• Epoxy powder coated frame in silver
• Lightweight and stacking
• Stacks 4 to 5 high for space saving.
• Tested and fully compliant with BS EN1729
Parts 1 & 2.
• 10 year manufacturer's guarantee.
• See page 5 for incompatibility chart

• Tested and fully compliant with BS EN1729
Parts 1 & 2.
• Fitted with 25 stone gas lift seat height
adjustment.
• Sturdy steel polished chrome five star base
with either castors or glides
• Lightweight and stacking
• 10 year manufacturer's guarantee

470(D)
260(SH) x 360(W) Size 1 VP700-S1
310(SH) x 360(W) Size 2 VP700-S2
350(SH) x 431(W) Size 3 VP700-S3
380(SH) x 431(W) Size 4 VP700-S4
430(SH) x 482(W) Size 5 VP700-S5
460(SH) x 482(W) Size 6 VP700-S6

Colour

350(SH) x 440(W) Size 3 VP830-S3
380(SH) x 440(W) Size 4 VP830-S4
430(SH) x 500(W) Size 5 VP830-S5
460(SH) x 500(W) Size 6 VP830-S6

£14.95
£15.25
£16.55
£17.15
£19.15
£20.15

Item A
Size 1

Black
Blue
Burgundy
Charcoal
Green
Grey
Lime
Orange
Purple
Red
Sky
Yellow

Item A
Size 2

Item A&B
Size 3
Item C - Junior

£13.55
£13.95
£14.55
£14.75

Item A&B
Size 4

Not Item B

A. High back operator chair

B. High back operator chair with arms

C. Low back operator chair

• 5 year warranty
• Weight capacity 150kg
• Seat and back are available in
either Mainline Plus or Xtreme

• 5 year warranty
• Weight capacity 150kg
• Seat and back are available in
either Mainline Plus or Xtreme

• 5 year warranty
• Weight capacity 150kg
• Seat and back are available in
either Mainline Plus or Xtreme

Mainline Plus
Xtreme

Mainline Plus
Xtreme

Mainline Plus
Xtreme

VP247-M £95.00
VP247-XP £95.00

VP248-M £108.00
VP248-XP £108.00

VP243-M £94.00
VP243-XP £94.00

420(W)mm
355-420(SH)mm Junior VP822 £50.95
460-600(SH)mm Senior VP823 £51.55
Please add to the end of your code
-G for glides -C for castors

Item A&B
Size 5
Item C - Junior

Item B
Size 6

D. Draughtsman chair

E. Mesh mid back task chair

F. Mesh high back task chair

• 5 year warranty
• Weight capacity 150kg
• Seat and back are available in
either Mainline Plus or Xtreme

• 5 year warranty
• Supplied with fixed black arms
• Black mesh back and black padded seat
• Seat slide and adjustable lumbar support

• 5 year warranty
• Stylish white frame with matching adjustable arms
• Height adjustable headrest
• Black mesh back and black padded seat
• Seat slide and adjustable lumbar support

Mainline Plus
Xtreme

VP1594

VP772-XP £139.00
VP772-XP £139.00

£90.00

VP1595

£187.00

Don’t forget to include your
fabric choice when ordering.
Operator and Draughtsman
Our operator and draughtsman chairs have
performed perfectly in thousands of environments.
Each of these chairs are provided in a choice of
mechanisms with handwheel back height
adjustment. The upholstered back has a durable
plastic back cover.
Mainline Plus (Items A-D)
Lead/Clipper/Claret/Red/Juniper
Xtreme (Items A-D)

Havana/Slip/Scuba/Lombok/Blizzard Parasol/
Campeche/Diablo/Belize/Madura
Other fabrics and colours available on
request. Contact us for details.
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Enquiries 01535 683 250

Email sales@british-thornton.co.uk

Online www.british-thornton.co.uk
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Dining & Hall | Seating

Dining & Hall | Seating
Modius (Item E)
Modius has a slimline wire frame in
elegant chrome, and its lightweight
seat and back make it easy to move.
Shell finish
Black/Blue/Grey/White

A. Athena maple chair

B. Athena wenge chair

C. Athena high chair

E. Modius chair

F. Modius trolley

• 5 year warranty
• Maple wood veneer
• Chrome legs
• Lightweight and stacking

• 5 year warranty
• Wenge coloured wood
• Chrome legs
• Lightweight and stacking

• 5 year warranty
• Maple wood veneer
• Chrome legs

• Structurally guaranteed for 5 years
• Made from recycled Polypropylene

• 30 chair capacity
• Makes moving chairs easy

490(W) x 470(D) x 450(SH)mm

490(W) x 470(D) x 450(SH)mm

470(W) x 520(D) x 750(SH)mm

500(W) x 520(D) x 830(H) / 450(SH)mm

610(W) x 720(D) x 380(H)mm

VP1569

VP1570

VP1596

£69.00

VP1597

£73.50

VP1598

£148.00

£89.00

£259.00

Maestro (Item G)
A contemporary and comfortable
chair. Stacking to 38 chairs on a dolly.
Shell colour

D. Plaza chair
• 5 year warranty
• Single piece injection moulded
polypropylene
• BIFMA tested
• Built in UV protection, suitable for
outdoor use
• See page 5 for incompatibility chart
500(W) x 540(D) x 795(H) / 455(SH)mm
Plaza chair
Plaza chair trolley

VP1393
VP1394

£35.00
£65.00

Plaza (Item D)

G. Maestro chair

H. Maestro chair trolley

• 15 year warranty

• 15 year warranty
• 38 chair capacity

495(W) x 540(D) x 800(H) / 445(SH)mm
VP1511

Black/Chocolate/Misty Brown/Flannel/
Blue Grey/Surf’s Up/Warm Grey/ Cool
Grey/Sand/Light Tone/Wet Sand/
Cottonwood/Nordic/Ultra Blue/Sky Blue/
Splash/Grass Green/Zesty Lime/Rubber
Ducky/Nemo/Cayenne/Poppy Red/Mardi
Gras/Purple Haze
*Subject to longer lead time

650(W) x 570(D)

£69.00

VP1512

Chair with Removable
left or right handed
tablet arm

VP1511-TB
£132.50

Stackable to 16 high on a transport
dolly, it is ideal for multifunctional
spaces, cafés, dining areas and
libraries.
Shell colour
Cottonwood/Light Tone/Dolphin/Flannel/
Poppy Red/Persimmon/Apple Green/
Topaz Blue
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Enquiries 01535 683 250

Email sales@british-thornton.co.uk

Online www.british-thornton.co.uk
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Chairs & Stools | Seating

Chairs & Stools | Seating

A. Radstock chair

B. Radstock chair with arms

C. Radstock easy chair

• Frame guaranteed for 15 years
• Stackable up to 4 high

• Frame guaranteed for 15 years
• Fixed upholstered arms

• Frame guaranteed for 15 years
• Extra large seat

520(W) x 580(D) x 480(H)mm
VP1552-XP

560(W) x 580(D) x 480(H)mm
£99.00

VP1553-XP

VP1554-XP

H. Gloucester side chair

I. Gloucester cantilever chair with arms

• 5 year warranty
• Stackable up to 4 high
• Black frame as standard

• 5 year warranty
• Stackable up to 4 high
• Chrome frame as standard

• 5 year warranty
• Stackable up to 4 high
• Chrome frame as standard

530(W) x 560(D) x 470(H)mm

610(W) x 490(D) x 450(H)mm
£117.00

G. Teacher’s chair - Gloucester

£134.25

VP587

• 5 year warranty
• Stackable
• Black frame as standard

590(W) x 590(D) x 500(H)mm

515(W) x 590(D) x 500(H)mm

• Antibacterial wooden frame
• Stackable up to 4 high
• 5 year guarantee

• Antibacterial wooden frame
• Stackable up to 4 high
• 5 year guarantee

• Antibacterial wooden frames
• Extra large seat
• 5 year guarantee

510(W) x 590(D) x 500(H)mm

550(W) x 625(D) x 480(H)mm

550(W) x 625(D) x 480(H)mm

570(W) x 640(D) x 430(H)mm
VP1551-XP

£160.00

L. Horizon cantilever chair with arms

F. Westwood easy chair

£144.00

VP1584

• 5 year warranty
• Stackable

E. Westwood reception chair with arms

VP1550-XP

530(W) x 560(D) x 470(H)mm
£106.00

K. Horizon 4 leg with arms

D. Westwood reception chair

£144.00

VP1583

J. Horizon 4 leg
• 5 year warranty
• Stackable

VP1549-XP

515(W) x 560(D) x 480(H)mm
£79.00

VP1585

£127.50

VP1586

£162.00

VP1587

£181.00

£246.00

Radstock chairs (Items A-C)
Classic, practical and stackable up to 4 high, and has the robust welded
steel frame we are proud to offer a 15 year guarantee on.
Westwood chairs (Items D-F)
Deeply cushioned for comfort, the antibacterial lacquer on the frames of these
durable chairs make them especially popular. The clean lines give them an
elegant look and make them easy to keep clean.
Xtreme (Item A-F)

M. Single seat tub chair

N. Two seat tub chair

O. Tumble chair

• Comfortable deep cushioned seat
• Solid beech legs

• Comfortable deep cushioned seat
• Solid beech legs

• Comfortable deep cushioned seat
• Compact footprint
• Solid beech legs

720(W) x 680(D) x 430(H)mm
Havana/Slip/Scuba/Lombok/Blizzard/Parasol/Campeche/Diablo/Belize/Madura
Other fabrics and colours available on request. Contact us for details.
Upholstered products are manufactured to order and are non-returnable,
unless faulty.

VP1588

Xtreme (Item G-O)

Havana/Slip/Scuba/Lombok/
Blizzard/Parasol/Campeche/Diablo/
Belize/Madura
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Enquiries 01535 683 250

600(W) x 580(D) x 440(H)mm

1240(W) x 680(D) x 430(H)mm
£369.00

VP1589

£550.50

VP1590

£311.25

Other fabrics and colours available on
request. Contact us for details.
Upholstered products are manufactured
to order and are non-returnable,
unless faulty.

Email sales@british-thornton.co.uk

Online www.british-thornton.co.uk
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Meeting Chairs | Seating

Skittle Chairs & Stools | Seating

A. Single seat

B. Two seat sofa

C. Three seat sofa

• 5 year warranty

• 5 year warranty

• 5 year warranty

600(W) x 530(D) x 410(H)mm

1200(W) x 530(D) x 410(H)mm

1800(W) x 530(D) x 410(H)mm

VP1591

£606.00

VP1592

£830.00

VP1593

£1020.00

Optional built-in power modules make these seats ideal
for laptop or tablet use. Contact us for more
information on 01535 683 250.

A. Deep cushioned seat SK50

B. Square cushioned seat SK51

C. Double cushioned seat SK52

• Structurally guaranteed for 5 years
• Flexible seating solution
• Perfect as a stool or foot stool

• Structurally guaranteed for 5 years
• Flexible seating solution
• Perfect as a stool or foot stool

• Structurally guaranteed for 5 years
• Flexible seating solution
• Perfect as a stool or foot stool

480(W) x 480(D) x 480(H)

960(W) x 480(D) x 480(H)

480mm (DIA)
VP1561

£149.00

VP1562

£159.00

VP1563

£239.00

A-C upholstered in Camira Xtreme as standard, other fabrics
and 2 tone options available on request
Xtreme (Item A-C)
Havana/Slip/Scuba/Lombok/Blizzard/
Parasol/Campeche/Diablo/Belize/Madura

Soft Seating...

D. Trapezoidal cushioned segment SK53

E. Circular cushioned seat SK55

F. Single scalloped cushioned seat SK56

• Structurally guaranteed for 5 years
• Flexible seating solution
• 12 segments make a full circle

• Structurally guaranteed for 5 years
• Chrome legs
• Option to add castors
• Form caterpillars with other SK56’s & SK57’s

• Structurally guaranteed for 5 years
• Chrome legs
• Option to add castors
• Form caterpillars with other SK55’s & SK57’s

570(W) x 480(D) x 480(H)

690mm (DIA)

VP1564

£189.00

690(W) x 610(D) x 480(H)

VP1565

£229.00

VP1566

£229.00

Soft seating can help control acoustics in open spaces as
well as creating comfortable, flexible and interesting areas
for meeting and relaxing.
These sofas are constructed with solid beech frames and
sprung seats for durability and uncompromising comfort.
Non-removable, individually cushioned seats to prevent
tampering, ideal for educational environments.
Contact us for more details about our range of meeting
pods and modular seating units and let us help you create
the perfect seating layout for your space.

G. Double Scalloped cushioned seat SK57 H. Square cushioned seat SK58
• Structurally guaranteed for 5 years
• Chrome legs
• Option to add castors
• Form caterpillars with other SK55’s & SK56’s

• Structurally guaranteed for 5 years
• Flexible seating solution
• Can be used as a foot stool
• Option to add castors

690(W) x 560(D) x480(H)

690(W) x 690(D) x 480(H)

VP1567

£229.00

VP1568

£249.00

(Items E-H) also available
on castors.
Contact us for more
information.

Skittle stools
Fun, versatile seating, Skittles are perfect for breakout spaces, creative meeting areas, staff rooms and receptions. Items E-H supplied with chrome legs as
standard. These are also available on castors for effortless movement. Please contact us for a price.
Other fabrics and colours available on request. Contact us for details.
Upholstered products are manufactured to order and are non-returnable, unless faulty.
Xtreme (Item A-H)
Havana/Slip/Scuba/Lombok/Blizzard/Parasol/Campeche/Diablo/Belize/Madura
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Enquiries 01535 683 250

Email sales@british-thornton.co.uk

Online www.british-thornton.co.uk
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Junior Contour Range | Seating

A. Junior core

B. Junior pea

460(W) x 500(D)mm
310(H)mm VP-CJ130VL
350(H)mm VP-CJ131VL

Senior Contour Range | Seating

C. Junior apple

500(W) x 500(D)mm
£108.25
£108.25

310(H)mm VP-CJ120VL
350(H)mm VP-CJ121VL

500(W) x 480(D)mm
£108.25
£108.25

310(H)mm VP-CJ100VL
350(H)mm VP-CJ101VL

£108.25
£108.25

A. Senior core

B. Senior pea

C. Senior bean

• Structurally guaranteed for 5 years
• Flexible seating solution

• Structurally guaranteed for 5 years
• Flexible seating solution

• Structurally guaranteed for 5 years
• Flexible seating solution

600(W) x 480(D) x 430(H)

600(DIA) x 430(H)

1200(W) x 600(D) x 430(H)

VP-CA130M- Mainline plus
VP-CA130B- Blazer

£215.00
£244.00

VP-CA120M- Mainline plus
VP-CA120B- Blazer

£215.00
£244.00

VP-CA110M- Mainline plus
VP-CA110B- Blazer

£361.00
£390.00

Junior contour (Items A-D)

The contour seating range is designed to be used in a variety of
formations, making it ideal for reading time or in relaxation areas.
Manufactured to the highest standards, solid foam construction with an
18mm base. This soft seating range features a fully welded under-frame
and CMHR (Combustion Modified High Resilient) foam with tough,
easy-to clean, vinyl.
• 5 year warranty
Vinyl colours (Items A-D)
The easy clean, hand stitched vinyl is available in 5 contemporary colours:

D. Junior bean

Grape/Electric Blue/Rouge/Yellow/Citrus/Green

1000(W) x 500(D)mm
310(H)mm VP-CJ110VL
350(H)mm VP-CJ111VL

£216.25
£216.25

Upholstered products are manufactured to order and are non-returnable,
unless faulty.
Don’t forget to include your colour/finish choice when ordering.

D. Senior apple
• Structurally guaranteed for 5 years
• Flexible seating solution
600(W) x 540(D) x 430(H)
VP-CA100M- Mainline plus
VP-CA100B- Blazer

£215.00
£244.00

Our junior contour seating co-ordinates with our Trudy
range, designed specifically for primary schools.
See more of the range on pages 46-53 or request a copy of
our Trudy Primary catalogue.
Call 01535 683 250 or email: sales@british-thornton.co.uk

Senior contour
Colourful, comfortable and configurable; the contour soft seating range is designed specifically to be used in break out
and informal seating areas.
Manufactured to the highest standards (solid foam construction with an 18mm base). This soft seating range features
brushed steel feet and is filled with CMHR (Combustion Modified High Resilient) foam.
Seats available in 2 fabric types; Mainline Plus or Blazer which is a luxurious wool blend upholstery fabric perfect for
our breakout soft seating ranges. Both fabric options are flame retardant, medium hazard and recyclable.
Mainline Plus (Items A-D)

Blazer (Items A-D)

Lead/Clipper/Claret/Red/Juniper

Silcoates/Aston/Wellington/Knightsbridge/Ulster/Wesley/Latymer/
Silverdale/Kingsmead

Other fabrics and colours available on request. Contact us for details. Upholstered products are manufactured to order and are
non-returnable, unless faulty.
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Enquiries 01535 683 250

Email sales@british-thornton.co.uk

Online www.british-thornton.co.uk
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TRUDY PRIMARY

EASY GRIP, HALF
MOON HANDLES

We launched the first trudy products at the
Education Show in Birmingham in 2008
and we were delighted with how much
everyone liked it.

The teachers stressed their need to be able
to rearrange the room to suit the subject,
whether it was working individually, in
groups, or clearing everything away to
make space for drama.

More products were added over the years
and even a few more colours. In 2012 a
range of early years and play furniture was
introduced, followed by a brand new range
of nursery furniture in 2017.

So, back in the office, the designers set to
work putting together their ideas for the
new furniture range and thinking about all
the things they’d learned back at school.

For more information visit:
www.british-thornton.co.uk

The designers chose to use maple. It’s a
much lighter colour and gives a much
fresher look to the classroom. It also
complements the bright modern colours
they chose for trays, chairs, handles and
trimming the storage units.

A
5 YE R W

LOCKING
CASTORS

RANTY 
AR

SAFE CURVED
CORNERS

Unlike secondary schools, where pupils
move from room to room for different
subjects, primary school children stay in the
same room for most of the day.

EAR W
5Y

The British Thornton design team sat in
classrooms and watched how teachers
and children used their existing furniture.
They spoke to teachers about what they
needed and found there was a lack of
storage options to suit the huge variety of
equipment in a classroom.

RANTY 
AR

Trudy primary is a range of practical furniture designed with feedback from teachers on how they used
furniture, and what they needed to help them in the classroom. They wanted something more modern,
bright and flexible...So the trudy designers started sketching up ideas and the rest is history.

SPACE SAVING
STORAGE SOLUTIONS

Request a catalogue
Call: 01535 683 250 | Email: sales@british-thornton.co.uk
Or download a copy from our website: www.british-thornton.co.uk
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Enquiries 01535 683 250

Email sales@british-thornton.co.uk

Online www.british-thornton.co.uk
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HOW TRUDY PRIMARY WORKS
SPACE

FLEXIBILITY

SHAPE

We know space can be tight in
classrooms, that’s why the trudy primary
range cleverly makes use of every
available surface as a storage space.

The key to a modern primary school.
Storage units are designed to be easily
moved around the classroom, by
teachers or pupils, then locked into
position wherever needed.

With soft curved lines and our unique,
half-moon handle, trudy primary furniture
has no dangerous sharp corners, and our
curved seating and tables link neatly
together.

COLOUR

QUALITY

INTERACTION

Choose from exciting modern colours to
inspire young minds or a neutral grey
suitable for SEN, or to allow pupil displays to
stand out.

Every trudy primary product is made with
high quality materials and fittings.

Children learn by interacting with the
furniture, and their environment, knowing
where things are stored, preparing the
room and tidying away after use.

INSPIRATION
Creating teaching environments that inspire
children to learn.
QUIET CORNER

STUDY AREA

ICT AREA

YEARS 6 & 7

READING CORNER

YEARS 1 & 2

TEACHERS AREA

GROUP WORKING

ROLE PLAY AREA

Fax

CREATIVE AREA

Request a catalogue

Call: 01535 683 250 | Email: sales@british-thornton.co.uk
Or download a copy from our website: www.british-thornton.co.uk
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Online www.british-thornton.co.uk
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These units keep your classroom tidy and organised. The open shelving is perfect for where you need a bit
of extra storage but space is tight around the outside of the room. They can be used in the middle of your
room and are easily wheeled around, so you can store and display your classroom essentials whilst
keeping the feeling of space.

TRUDY STORAGE
All of these units are on locking castors so you can move them around to wherever you need them, then
lock them in place. They come ready to use with the trays as shown.

18 TRAY UNIT

12 TRAY UNIT

6 TRAY UNIT

1020w x 505d x 650h

685w x 505d x 650h

350w x 505d x 650h

This tray unit has 18 coloured trays and lockable
castors. The top well accommodates trays.

This tray unit has 12 shallow coloured trays and
lockable castors. The top well accommodates trays.

This tray unit has 6 coloured trays and lockable
castors. The top well accommodates trays.

PRM06-**

PRM07-**

PRM08-**

Maple

£244.00

Maple

£181.00

Maple

MULTI TRAY UNIT

MOBILE CUPBOARD

1020w x 505d x 650h

1020w x 505d x 650h

1020w x 505d x 650h

This tray unit has 3 shallow and 6 deep coloured trays
and lockable castors. The top well accommodates trays.

This tray unit has 6 shallow, 2 deep and 2 jumbo
coloured trays and lockable castors.

This cupboard has an adjustable shelf and lockable
castors. The top well accommodates trays.

PRM09-**

PRM53-**

PRM11-**

£241.00

Maple

£241.00

Maple

OPEN SHELVING

TALL OPEN SHELVING

1032w x 600d x 650h

1032w x 600d x 800h

1032w x 600d x 1200h

This low unit includes a fixed shelf and has an open
front and back for easy access.

This unit includes a fixed shelf and has an open front
and back for easy access.

This tall unit includes 2 fixed shelves and has an open
front and back for easy access.

PRM78M-**
PRM78C-**

PRM79M-**
PRM79C-**

PRM80M-**
PRM80C-**

Maple
Maple coloured ends

£177.00
£207.00

Maple
Maple coloured ends

£183.00
£219.00

Maple
Maple coloured ends

£241.00
£288.00

£145.00

9 TRAY UNIT

Maple

LOW OPEN SHELVING

36 TRAY UNIT

TALL STOCK CUPBOARD

LOW STOCK CUPBOARD

1020w x 505d x 1800h

1020w x 505d x 1200h

1020w x 505d x 1200h

This tall cupboard includes 4 adjustable shelves
and 1 fixed shelf.

This low cupboard includes 2 adjustable shelves and
1 fixed. There is room for 3 trays on top of the unit.

This storage unit includes 36 coloured shallow trays.
There is room for 3 trays on top of the unit.

PRM19-**

PRM20-**

PRM21-**

Maple

£361.00

Maple

£301.00

Maple

£385.00

£231.00

PANEL FINISH
PANEL FINISH
Maple
When you order your colour options,
please replace ** with a colour below.

Maple
When you order your colour options,
please replace ** with a colour below.

COLOUR CHOICES

TRAY AND BROWSER

6 TRAY EASY ACCESS

1020w x 505d x 650h

1020w x 505d x 900h

This storage unit includes 12 shallow coloured trays &
lockable castors. The top well accommodates trays.

This angled unit includes 6 deep coloured trays & has
lockable castors. The top well accommodates trays.

PRM10-**

PRM54-**

Maple

£236.00

Maple

£229.00

16 TRAY SHELF CUPBOARD

9 JUMBO TRAY UNIT

1020w x 505d x 1200h

1020w x 505d x 1200h

This cupboard includes 16 coloured shallow trays.
There is room for 3 trays on top of the unit.

This unit includes 9 coloured jumbo trays. There is
room for 3 trays on top of the unit.

PRM22-**

PRM44-**

Maple

£362.00

Maple

COLOUR CHOICES

£349.00

Cool Blue, Lime, Purple, Yellow, Orange

Cool Blue, Lime, Purple, Yellow, Orange

ToFaxsee our full Trudy range, designed for primary schools,
request a copy of our Trudy Primary catalogue.
Call: 01535 683 250 | Email: sales@british-thornton.co.uk
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TRUDY CREATIVE

TRUDY WELCOME
Trudy play kitchen units don’t just look great,
they’ve got moving parts just like the real thing!
There’s a cooker, fridge/freezer, sink unit and
washing machine, which are guaranteed to
brighten up any classroom. Each unit comes in
the colours shown.
Units also sold separately, request our Trudy
Primary catalogue to see the full range.

PLAY KITCHEN SET
The kitchen set will sit perfectly in any classroom and
will provide hours of interactive learning fun.

PRM109

Maple

Welcome benches are great for narrow corridors or against the wall in your classroom. The mobile units
have locking corner castors so they stay put when you get them where you want them. All units feature a
safe, plastic-coated ‘J’ hook (so no dangerous top hook!), making these units safe for children of all ages.

£570.00
Cubby trays

For all the little monsters,
super-heroes and princesses in
your class, these dress-up units
have an acrylic mirror for safety
and plenty of space for storage.

MOBILE DOUBLE SIDED BENCH 32 HOOKS

BAG, SHOE AND COAT STORE 32 HOOKS

MOBILE DOUBLE SIDED BENCH 24 HOOKS

1200w x 600d x 1200h

1200w x 600d x 1200h

1400w x 600d x 1200h

An attractive mobile solution with 32 coat & bag
hooks. It has space for shoes to be neatly stored.

An attractive mobile solution with 32 coat & bag
hooks. It has space for shoes to be neatly stored.

An attractive mobile solution with 24 coat & bag
hooks. It has space for shoes to be neatly stored.

PRM30-**

PRM29-**

PRM28-**

Maple

£477.00

Maple

£513.00

Maple

£477.00

PANEL FINISH

They also have child-friendly
plastic hooks for hanging
clothing and lockable castors for
flexibility.

Maple
When you order your colour options,
please replace ** with a colour below.

Deep trays

MOBILE DOUBLE SIDED DRESS-UP UNIT

DRESS-UP TROLLEY

1032w x 600d x 1200h

1200w x 600d x 1200h

STATIC DOUBLE SIDED BENCH 24 HOOKS

STATIC SINGLE SIDED BENCH 12 HOOKS

This comes with 3 deep co-ordinating trays, 3 clear
cubby trays and 14 hooks. It has lockable castors too.

This mobile dress-up unit has space for 3 co-ordinating
trays, 24 hooks, and has lockable castors too.

1400w x 600d x 1200h

1400w x 460d x 1200h

An attractive storage solution with 24 coat & bag
hooks. It has space for shoes to be neatly stored.

An attractive storage solution with 12 coat & bag
hooks. It has space for shoes to be neatly stored.

PRM51-**

PRM27-**

Maple panels, 1 mirrored end

PRM104M-**

Maple panels, 1 mirrored end, 1 coloured end

PRM104C-**

£321.00

Maple

£482.00

Maple

£477.00

PRM26-**

Maple

£357.00

COLOUR CHOICES

Cool Blue, Lime, Purple, Yellow, Orange

£337.00

These units are brilliant for storing artwork and supplies to stop them from cluttering up your worktops.
PANEL FINISH

Maple
When you order your colour options,
please replace ** with a colour below.

COLOUR CHOICES
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CUBBY CRAFT TROLLEY

A2 DRYING RACK

1032w x 600d x 800h

694w x 600d x 1000h

Perfect for storing art supplies, the craft trolley can
take 3 deep and 6 cubby trays.

With 15 plastic coated shelves, A2 sized artwork can
dry completely without cluttering up your worktops.

PRM95M-** Maple panels
PRM95C-** Maple panels coloured ends

PRM96M-** Maple panels
£502.00
PRM96C-** Maple panels coloured ends £542.00

£301.00
£329.00

Enquiries 01535 683 250

Cool Blue, Lime, Purple, Yellow, Orange

ToFaxsee our full Trudy range, designed for primary schools,
request a copy of our Trudy Primary catalogue.
Call: 01535 683 250 | Email: sales@british-thornton.co.uk
Email sales@british-thornton.co.uk

Online www.british-thornton.co.uk
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Standard | Storage

Standard | Storage

G. Mobile double extra deep tray unit

H. Mobile double jumbo tray unit

I. Mobile double deep/extra deep tray
unit

706(W) x 491(D)mm

706(W) x 491(D)mm

706(W) x 491(D)mm

600(H) 4 extra deep trays EZ1860
856(H) 6 extra deep trays EZ1886
1112(H) 8 extra deep trays EZ18111

£123.25
£149.50
£175.50

754(H) 4 jumbo trays EZ2275
1112(H) 6 jumbo trays EZ22111

£138.75
£164.50

600(H) 2 extra deep, 2 deep and 1 shallow tray
EZ2560
£135.50
856(H) 3 extra deep and 4 deep trays
EZ2586
£163.25
1112(H) 4 extra deep and 5 deep trays
EZ25111
£191.25

Finishes (All items)
(Replace the ** with a colour code below)
Beech/Maple/Grey/White
Tray option (All items)
(Replace the ** with a colour code below)
Translucent/Blue/Cool Blue/Purple/
Red/Orange/Yellow/Green/Lime/Grey

A. Mobile double cupboard with
1 adjustable shelf

B. Mobile open shelving unit with
1 adjustable shelf

C. Mobile double shelf cupboard
with 2 half width adjustable shelves

706(W) x 491(D)mm
� For locking doors see page 55
600(H) EZ0160
£139.00
730(H) EZ0173
£147.50
850(H) EZ0185
£152.50

706(W) x 491(D)mm

706(W) x 491(D)mm

E. Mobile double tray unit

706(W) x 491(D)mm

706(W) x 491(D)mm
£115.25
£122.00
£125.75

Enquiries 01535 683 250

600(H) EZ0360
730(H) EZ0373
850(H) EZ0385

£109.00
£114.25
£117.50

D. Mobile open double shelf unit
with 2 half width adjustable shelves
600(H) EZ0460
730(H) EZ0473
850(H) EZ0485
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600(H) EZ0260
730(H) EZ0273
850(H) EZ0285

600(H) 10 shallow trays EZ0760
730(H) 12 shallow trays EZ0773
850(H) 14 shallow trays EZ0785

£145.25
£155.00
£160.75

J. Mobile double deep/jumbo tray unit

K. Mobile double mixed tray unit

706(W) x 491(D)mm

706(W) x 491(D)mm

856(H) 4 extra deep and 2 jumbo trays
EZ2886
£152.50

620(H) 2 jumbo, 2 extra deep and 2 shallow trays
EZ3162
£141.50

1112(H) 5 extra deep and 3 jumbo trays
EZ28111
£172.75

850(H) 4 extra deep and 2 deep trays
EZ3185
£159.50
1050(H) 4 extra deep, 2 deep and 2 shallow trays
EZ31105
£179.50

Locking doors
Item A mobile double
cupboard can be supplied
with locking doors.
Please add -L to the end of
your product code and add £15
to the price.
Locking doors -L

£15.00

F. Mobile double deep tray unit
706(W) x 491(D)mm
£144.00
£165.50
£187.00

600(H) 4 deep and 2 shallow trays
EZ1460
£149.50
730(H) 6 deep and 2 shallow trays
EZ1473
£172.25

Email sales@british-thornton.co.uk

Online www.british-thornton.co.uk
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D. Mobile triple jumbo tray unit
1046(W) x 491(D)mm
754(H) 6 jumbo trays
EZ2375
£176.50
1112(H) 9 jumbo trays
EZ23111
£227.75
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1046(W) x 491(D)mm

1046(W) x 491(D)mm

600(H) 2 extra deep, 4 deep trays
and 2 shallow trays
EZ2660
£171.00

856(H) 2 jumbo and 8 deep trays
EZ2986
£198.75
1112(H) 3 jumbo and 10 deep trays
EZ29111
£227.50

856(H) 3 extra deep and 8 deep trays
EZ2686
£210.75

G. Mobile triple mixed tray unit

H. Mobile tray and shelf unit

I. Mobile tray and cupboard unit

1046(W) x 491(D)mm

1046(W) x 491(D)mm

1046(W) x 491(D)mm

600(H) 5 shallow trays
EZ1060
£140.00

600(H) 10 shallow trays
EZ1260
£173.25

730(H) 6 shallow trays
EZ1073
£162.00

730(H) 12 shallow trays
EZ1273
£197.75

B. Mobile triple deep tray unit

C. Mobile triple extra deep tray unit

1046(W) x 491(D)mm

1046(W) x 491(D)mm

1006(W) x 491(D)mm

600(H) 15 shallow trays
EZ0860
£181.25

600(H) 6 deep and 3 shallow trays
EZ1560
£176.25

600(H) 6 extra deep trays
EZ1960
£160.50

620(H) 3 extra deep, 3 deep trays
and 3 shallow trays
EZ3262
£177.75

730(H) 18 shallow trays
EZ0873
£212.75

730(H) 9 deep and 3 shallow trays
EZ1573
£210.00

856(H) 9 extra deep trays
EZ1986
£203.50

850(H) 6 extra deep and 3 deep trays
EZ3285
£203.75

1112(H) 12 extra deep trays
EZ19111
£246.50

1050(H) 6 extra deep, 3 deep trays
and 3 shallow trays
EZ32105
£222.75

Finishes (All items)
(Replace the ** with a colour code below)

Finishes (All items)
(Replace the ** with a colour code below)

Beech/Maple/Grey/White

Beech/Maple/Grey/White

Tray option (All items)
(Replace the ** with a colour code below)

Tray option (All items)
(Replace the ** with a colour code below)

Translucent/Blue/Cool Blue/Purple/
Red/Orange/Yellow/Green/Lime/Grey

Translucent/Blue/Cool Blue/Purple/
Red/Orange/Yellow/Green/Lime/Grey

Enquiries 01535 683 250

F. Mobile triple deep/jumbo
tray unit

1418(H) 12 jumbo trays
EZ23145
£291.75

A. Mobile triple tray unit

850(H) 21 shallow trays
EZ0885
£344.00

E. Mobile triple deep/extra deep
tray unit

1112(H) 4 extra deep and 10 deep trays
EZ26111
£250.50

850(H) 7 shallow trays
EZ1085
£183.00

Email sales@british-thornton.co.uk

Online www.british-thornton.co.uk
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E. Mobile quad deep/extra deep tray unit

F. Mobile quad deep and jumbo tray unit

1386(W) x 491(D)mm

1386(W) x 491(D)mm

600(H) 4 extra deep, 4 deep and 2 shallow trays
EZ2760
£201.50

856(H) 4 jumbo and 8 deep trays
EZ3086
£248.25

856(H) 6 extra deep and 8 deep trays
EZ2786
£256.50

1112(H) 6 jumbo and 10 deep trays
EZ30111
£308.50

1112(H) 8 extra deep and 10 deep trays
EZ27111
£321.00

A. Mobile quad tray unit

B. Mobile quad deep tray unit

1386(W) x 491(D)mm

1386(W) x 491(D)mm

600(H) 20 shallow trays
EZ0960
£220.75

600(H) 8 deep and 4 shallow trays
EZ1660
£195.50

730(H) 24 shallow trays
EZ0973
£261.75

730(H) 12 deep and 4 shallow trays
EZ1673
£234.25

850(H) 28 shallow trays
EZ0985
£302.75

G. Mobile quad mixed tray unit

H. Mobile tray and shelf unit

1386(W) x 491(D)mm

1386(W) x 491(D)mm

620(H) 4 extra deep, 4 deep and 4 shallow trays
EZ3362
£216.25

600(H) 10 shallow trays
EZ1160
£179.25

850(H) 8 extra deep and 4 deep trays
EZ3385
£250.00

730(H) 12 shallow trays
EZ1173
£199.25

1050(H) 8 extra deep, 4 deep trays and 4 shallow trays
EZ33105
£299.75

850(H) 14 shallow trays
EZ1185
£219.25

Finishes (All items)
(Replace the ** with a colour code below)
Beech/Maple/Grey/White

C. Mobile quad extra deep tray unit

D. Mobile quad jumbo tray unit

1386(W) x 491(D)mm

1386(W) x 491(D)mm

600(H) 8 extra deep trays
EZ0960
£179.25

754(H) 8 jumbo trays
EZ2475
£197.25

730(H) 12 extra deep trays
EZ0973
£228.75

1112(H) 12 jumbo trays
EZ24111
£267.75

Tray option (All items)
(Replace the ** with a colour code below)
Translucent/Blue/Cool Blue/Purple/
Red/Orange/Yellow/Green/Lime/Grey

850(H) 16 extra deep trays
EZ0985
£289.75
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Standard | Storage

F. Mobile tray unit with browser top

G. Mobile book trolley

706(W) x 491(D) x 600(H) 4 deep trays
EZ3760
£163.25

706(W) x 491(D) x 600(H)
EZ3975
£161.25

1046(W) x 491(D) x 600(H) 6 deep trays
EZ3860
£199.25

A. Mobile single cupboard with 1
adjustable

366(W) x 491(D)mm
600(H) EZ0560
730(H) EZ0573
850(H) EZ0585

£98.00
£103.00
£105.75

B. Mobile single tray unit

C. Mobile single deep tray unit

366(W) x 491(D)mm

366(W) x 491(D)mm

600(H) 5 shallow trays
EZ0660
£106.75

600(H) 2 deep and 1 shallow tray
EZ1360
£115.00

H. Mobile 4 sided island unit

J. Mobile portfolio storage unit

730(H) 6 shallow trays
EZ0673
£118.25

730(H) 3 deep and 1 shallow tray
EZ1373
£132.25

I. Mobile 4 sided island unit with
browser top

796(W) x 796(D) x 600(H)
EZ3560
£228.50

796(W) x 796(D) x 600(H)
EZ3660
£256.25

706(W) x 491(D) x 600(H)
EZ3460
£138.25

850(H) 7 shallow trays
EZ0685
£129.50

706(W) x 491(D) x 730(H)
EZ3473
£154.50

Finishes (All items)
(Replace the ** with a colour code below)
Beech/Maple/Grey/White
Tray option (All items)
(Replace the ** with a colour code below)
Translucent/Blue/Cool Blue/Purple/
Red/Orange/Yellow/Green/Lime/Grey

D. Mobile single extra deep tray unit

E. Mobile single jumbo tray unit

366(W) x 491(D)mm

366(W) x 491(D)mm

600(H) 2 extra deep trays
EZ1760
£99.75

754(H) 2 jumbo trays
EZ2175
£106.75

730(H) 3 extra deep trays
EZ1773
£112.75
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Enquiries 01535 683 250

K. Mobile A1 plan chest
1021(W) x 710(D)mm

620(H) 4 drawer EVS005A
790(H) 6 drawer EVS005B

£277.75
£363.75

L. Mobile paper storage unit

M. 6 drawer plan chest

620(H) 4 drawer EVS006A
790(H) 6 drawer EVS006B

EVS115B

1021(W) x 710(D)mm

£238.75
£306.75

Email sales@british-thornton.co.uk

1021(W) x 710(D) x 790(H)mm
£365.00

Online www.british-thornton.co.uk
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D. Tall open unit
1046(W) x 491(D)mm
1200(H) 3 shelves EZ49120
1500(H) 4 shelves EZ49150
1800(H) 5 shelves EZ49180

A. Pigeon hole unit and cupboard

B. Pigeon hole unit

C. Bag storage unit

27 compartments and cupboard with 1 shelf

9 compartments

4 shelves

1046(W) x 491(D) x 1800(H)
EZ53180

1046(W) x 491(D) x 730(H)
EZ5460

1046(W) x 491(D) x 1800(H)
EZ56180

£350.00

Finishes (All items)
(Replace the ** with a colour code below)
Beech/Maple/Grey/White

£139.50

£167.25
£182.25
£206.25

E. Tall open shelf unit

F. Tall shelf cupboard

1046(W) x 491(D)mm

1046(W) x 491(D)mm
� For locking doors see below
1500(H) 1 full and 2 half width adjustable
shelves
£230.25
EZ51150
1800(H) 1 full and 4 half width adjustable
shelves
EZ51180
£255.00

1500(H) 1 full and 2 half width adjustable
shelves
£178.50
EZ50150
1800(H) 1 full and 4 half width adjustable
shelves
EZ50180
£198.50

G. Stock cupboard
£185.00

1046(W) x 491(D)mm
� For locking doors see right
EZ5260
600(H) 1 shelf
730(H) 1 shelf
EZ5273
1200(H) 3 shelves EZ52120
1500(H) 4 shelves EZ52150
1800(H) 5 shelves EZ52180

£136.50
£150.75
£201.50
£226.00
£248.25

Finishes (All items)
(Replace the ** with a colour code below)
Beech/Maple/Grey/White
Locking doors (Items F-G)
Items F and G can be supplied with locking doors.
Please add -L to the end of your product code
and add £15 to the price.
Locking doors -L
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A. Tall triple tray unit

Standard | Storage

B. Tall triple tray cupboard

C. Tall tray stock unit

G. Tall deep tray unit

H. Tall extra deep tray unit

1046(W) x 491(D)mm

1046(W) x 491(D)mm

1046(W) x 491(D)mm

1046(W) x 491(D)mm

1046(W) x 491(D)mm

1046(W) x 491(D)mm

1200(H) 39 shallow trays
EZ40120

1200(H) 39 shallow trays
EZ41120

1200(H) 13 shallow trays and 3 shelves
EZ42120
£211.50

1200(H) 18 deep trays
EZ46120

1200(H) 18 extra deep trays
EZ47120

1200(H) 9 jumbo trays
EZ48120

1500(H) 16 shallow trays and 4 shelves
EZ42150
£251.00
1800(H) 20 shallow trays and 5 shelves
EZ42180
£279.25

1500(H) 21 deep trays
EZ46150
1800(H) 27 deep trays
EZ46180

1500(H) 48 shallow trays
EZ40150
1800(H) 60 shallow trays
EZ40180

£306.50
£372.50
£420.00

1500(H) 48 shallow trays
EZ41150
1800(H) 60 shallow trays
EZ41180

£333.50
£420.75
£473.25

D. Tall tray stock cupboard

E. Tall tray shelf unit

F. Tall tray shelf cupboard

1046(W) x 491(D)mm

1046(W) x 491(D)mm

1046(W) x 491(D)mm

1500(H) 18 shallow trays with 2 half width
adjustable shelves
EZ44150
£255.50

1500(H) 18 shallow trays with 2 half width
adjustable shelves
EZ45150
£307.00

1800(H) 18 shallow trays with 4 half width
adjustable shelves
EZ44180
£275.50

1800(H) 18 shallow trays with 4 half width
adjustable shelves
EZ45180
£322.00

1200(H) 13 shallow trays
EZ43120
1500(H) 16 shallow trays
EZ43150
1800(H) 20 shallow trays
EZ43180

£240.25
£281.00
£324.25

£312.50
£377.50
£460.50

£324.50
£370.75

1500(H) 12 jumbo trays
EZ48150
1800(H) 15 jumbo trays
EZ48180

£251.75
£306.50
£356.75

K. Tall quad jumbo tray unit

L. Tall quad jumbo/deep tray unit

1386(W) x 491(D)mm

1386(W) x 491(D)mm

1386(W) x 491(D)mm

1500(H) 28 deep trays
EZ55150

Beech/Maple/Grey/White

Enquiries 01535 683 250

£273.50

1500(H) 21 extra deep trays
EZ47150
1800(H) 27 extra deep trays
EZ47180

J. Tall quad deep tray unit

£372.50

Finishes (All items)
(Replace the ** with a colour code below)
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I. Tall jumbo tray unit

1500(H) 16 jumbo trays
EZ57150

£312.75

1500(H) 8 jumbo and 16 deep trays
EZ58150
£352.00

Tray option (All items)
(Replace the ** with a colour code below)
Translucent/Blue/Cool Blue/Purple/
Red/Orange/Yellow/Green/Lime/Grey

Email sales@british-thornton.co.uk

Online www.british-thornton.co.uk
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Maxistor | Storage

Designed to withstand the rigours
of everyday life, the Maxistor
range of book storage is perfect
for any classroom or learning
resource area.
Maxistor features aluminium shelf
stiffeners as standard for increased
strength, and has a striking modern
castor on mobile units, and optional
38mm tops and signage panels.
Shelving can be angled or horizontal.

Maxistor | Storage

Shelf
stiffeners

Modern
castor

Optional
38mm top

A. Narrow single sided shelving 900h

B. Narrow single sided shelving 1200h

C. Narrow single sided shelving 1500h

• Single sided static unit complete with 1
adjustable shelf

• Single sided static unit complete with 2
adjustable shelves

• Single sided static unit complete with 3
adjustable shelves

400(W) x 300(D) x 900(H)mm

400(W) x 300(D) x 1200(H)mm

400(W) x 300(D) x 1500(H)mm

MAX01-09 **

£78.50

MAX01-12 **

£90.75

MAX01-15 **

£103.00

Some products within the Maxistor
range require simple self assembly
where specified.

D. Narrow single sided shelving 1800h

E. Single sided shelving 900h

F. Single sided shelving 1200h

• Single sided static unit complete with 4
adjustable shelves

• Single sided static unit complete with 1
adjustable shelf

• Single sided static unit complete with 2
adjustable shelves

400(W) x 300(D) x 1800(H)mm

1000(W) x 300(D) x 900(H)mm

1000(W) x 300(D) x 1200(H)mm

MAX01-18 **

£115.50

MAX02-09 **

£113.75

MAX02-12 **

£125.00

G. Single sided shelving 1500h

H. Single sided shelving 1800h

I. Double sided shelving 900h

• Single sided static unit complete with 3
adjustable shelves

• Single sided static unit complete with 4
adjustable shelves

• Double sided static unit complete with 1
adjustable shelf each side

1000(W) x 300(D) x 1500(H)mm

1000(W) x 300(D) x 1800(H)mm

1000(W) x 574(D) x 900(H)mm

MAX02-15 **

£155.75

MAX02-18 **

£182.75

Don’t forget to include your finish choice when ordering.

MAX03-09 **

£159.25

Finishes (All Items)
(Replace ** with a colour code below)
Beech/Maple/Oak/Grey/White
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Enquiries 01535 683 250

Email sales@british-thornton.co.uk

Online www.british-thornton.co.uk
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A. Mobile kinderbox

B. Double sided mobile book browser 622(H) C. Double sided mobile book browser 900(H)

• Mobile unit with 4 top loading compartments

• Double sided mobile unit with 6 top loading
compartments and underneath storage each side

• Double sided mobile unit with 6 top loading
compartments, underneath storage and 1
adjustable shelf each side

1000(W) x 574(D) x 622(H)mm

1000(W) x 574(D) x 900(H)mm

J. Double sided shelving 1200h

K. Double sided shelving 1500h

L.Double sided shelving 1800h

• Double sided static unit complete with 2
adjustable shelves each side

• Double sided static unit complete with 3
adjustable shelves each side

• Double sided static unit complete with 4
adjustable shelves each side

574(W) x 574D) x 326(H)mm

1000(W) x 574(D) x 1200(H)mm

1000(W) x 574(D) x 1500(H)mm

1000(W) x 574(D) x 1800(H)mm

MAX05-04 **

MAX03-12 **

£181.75

MAX03-15 **

£239.00

MAX03-18 **

£286.75

M. Double sided mobile shelving 900h

N. Double sided mobile shelving 1200h

O. Double sided mobile shelving 1500h

• Double sided mobile unit complete with 1
adjustable shelf each side

• Double sided mobile unit complete with 2
adjustable shelves each side

• Double sided mobile unit complete with 3
adjustable shelves each side

1000(W) x 574(D) x 900(H)mm

1000(W) x 574(D) x 1200(H)mm

1000(W) x 574(D) x 1500(H)mm

MAX04-09 **

£188.50

MAX04-12 **

£236.25

MAX04-15 **

£328.00

£126.75

MAX05-07 ** **

£204.75

MAX05-09 ** **

£251.50

D. Single sided static book browser
622(H)

E. Single sided static book browser 900(H)

F. Double sided static book browser 622(H)

• Single sided static unit with 3 top loading
compartments and underneath storage

• Single sided static unit with 3 top loading
compartments, underneath storage and 1
adjustable shelf each side

• Double sided static unit with 6 top loading
compartments and underneath storage each side

1000(W) x 300(D) x 622(H)mm

1000(W) x 300(D) x 900(H)mm

1000(W) x 574(D) x 622(H)mm

MAX06-07 ** **

£132.00

MAX06-09 ** **

£154.50

MAX07-07 ** **

£170.50

Periodical display comes complete
with 2 sliding drawers

H. Island static book browser 622(H)

I. Island static book browser 900(H)
• 4-sided static unit with 9 top loading
compartments, underneath storage and 1
adjustable shelf each side
1000(W) x 1000(D) x 900(H)mm

Q. Hinged bookcase

R. Periodical display

• Mobile unit with 4 adjustable shelves
• Restricted to 90° opening for improved stability.

• Static unit with 4 sloping display shelves and 2
sliding drawers

• Double sided static unit with 6 top loading
compartments, underneath storage and 1
adjustable shelf each side

• 4-sided static unit with 9 top loading
compartments and underneath storage each side

1000(W) x 600(D) x 900(H)mm

1000(W) x 300(D) x 1500(H)mm

1000(W) x 574(D) x 900(H)mm

1000(W) x 1000(D) x 622(H)mm

MAX11-09 **

£344.75

MAX12-15 **

£244.75

Don’t forget to include your finish choice when ordering.
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G. Double sided static book browser
900(H)

Enquiries 01535 683 250

MAX07-09 ** **

£204.75

MAX08-07 ** **

£346.00

Finishes (All Items)
(Replace ** with a colour code below)

Unit finish (All items)
(Replace the ** with a colour code below)

Top section finish (Items B-P)
(Replace the ** with a colour code below)

Beech/Maple/Oak/Grey/White

Beech/Maple/Oak/Grey/White

Beech/Maple/Oak/Grey/White

Email sales@british-thornton.co.uk

MAX08-09 ** **

£420.00

Note: All units shown on this page
are finished in oak and white

Online www.british-thornton.co.uk
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A. Island static bookshelf 460(H)

B. Island static bookshelf 738(H)

C. Island static bookshelf 938(H)

• 4-sided static unit with storage each side
• Complete with 38mm top

• 4-sided static unit with storage and 1 adjustable
shelf each side
• Complete with 38mm top

• 4-sided static unit with storage and 1 adjustable
shelf each side
• Complete with 38mm top

1000(W) x 1000(D) x 460(H)mm

1000(W) x 1000(D) x 738(H)mm

1000(W) x 1000(D) x 938(H)mm

MAX09-04 ** **

£324.25

D. Island static bookshelf 1238(H)

MAX09-07 ** **

£397.50

E. Island static bookshelf 1538(H)

• 4-sided static unit with storage and 2 adjustable • 4-sided static unit with storage and 3 adjustable
shelves each side
shelves each side
• Complete with 38mm top
• Complete with 38mm top
1000(W) x 1000(D) x 1238(H)mm
MAX09-12 ** **

1000(W) x 1000(D) x 1538(H)mm
£477.00

MAX09-15 ** **

MAX09-09 ** **

£411.00

F. Island static bookshelf 1838(H)
• 4-sided static unit with storage and 4 adjustable
shelves each side
• Complete with 38mm top
MAX09-18 ** **

B. Book trolley with step

C. Double sided top

• Double sided mobile unit for transporting
books

• Book trolley with integral fold out step

• Top panel only, unit not supplied. For double
sided shelving units, 1000(W) x 574(D)

1050(W) x 560D) x 1050(H)mm

1050(W) x 560(D) x 1550(H)mm

1000(W) x 574(D) x 38(H)mm

MAX19 **

£250.00

MAX20 **

£352.00

MAX17-06 **

£48.50

D. Single sided top

E. Island top

F. Signage panel

• Top panel only, unit not supplied. For single
sided shelving units, 1000(W) x 300(D)

• Top panel only, unit not supplied.
For groups of 2 1000(W) x 300(D) and 2
400(W) x 300(D) single sided shelving units,
grouped as a 1000(W) x 1000(D) island.
1000(W) x 1000(D) x 38(H)mm

• Signage panel only, unit not supplied
For shelving units 1000(W)

1000(W) x 300(D) x 38(H)mm
MAX17-03 **

000(W) x 1000(D) x 1838(H)mm
£545.00

A. Book trolley

£36.50

MAX17-10 **

£71.00

1000(W) x 18(D) x 100(H)mm
MAX18 **

£24.00

£636.25

G. Island static bookshelf with glass display
• Glass doors on the side panel for display items
• 4-sided static unit with storage and 4 adjustable
shelves each side
1000(W) x 1000(D) x 1800(H)mm
MAX10-18 ** **
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£1,816.50

Unit finish (All items)
(Replace the ** with a colour code below)

Top section finish (Items A-G)
(Replace the ** with a colour code below)

Beech/Maple/Oak/Grey/White

Beech/Maple/Oak/Grey/White

Enquiries 01535 683 250

Note: All units shown on this page
are finished in oak and white

Don’t forget to include your finish choice when ordering.

Finishes (All Items)
(Replace ** with a colour code below)
Beech/Maple/Oak/Grey/White

Email sales@british-thornton.co.uk

Online www.british-thornton.co.uk
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A. Single sided shelving 900(H)

B. Single sided shelving 1200(H)

C. Single sided shelving 1500(H)

Complete with 1 adjustable shelf in
each bay

Complete with 2 adjustable shelves in
each bay

Complete with 3 adjustable shelves in
each bay

300(D) x 900(H)mm

300(D) x 1200(H)mm

300(D) x 1500(H)mm

980(W)
1900(W)
2820(W)
3740(W)
4650(W)

End panels

Fully welded frame

Optional label holder

Each run of shelving is enclosed in 40mm
end and top panels, finished in a range of
contemporary coloured high pressure
laminates.

Every bay has a fully welded steel frame and
steel rails which ensure strength and
durability.

An optional label holder can be applied to any
bay and accepts labels 420mm x 50mm,
which can be created on an A3 printer.

Internal panels

Dual purpose shelves

All internal panels are 18mm and can be
specified to match, contrast or compliment
the outer panels.

Dual purpose shelves can be placed
horizontally or angled for display purposes,
each shelf has an extruded aluminium shelf
stiffener colour matched to the frame and
rails.

This range requires on-site assembly.
Please contact us on 01535 683 250
for more details.

1 bay LS09-12 bay LS09-23 bay LS09-34 bay LS09-45 bay LS09-5-

£169.00
£323.00
£425.00
£519.00
£650.00

980(W)
1900(W)
2820(W)
3740(W)
4650(W)

1 bay LS12-12 bay LS12-23 bay LS12-34 bay LS12-45 bay LS12-5-

£205.00
£363.00
£503.00
£630.00
£773.00

980(W)
1900(W)
2820(W)
3740(W)
4650(W)

1 bay LS15-12 bay LS15-23 bay LS15-34 bay LS15-45 bay LS15-5-

£243.00
£412.00
£581.00
£749.00
£920.00

D. Single sided shelving 1800(H)

E. Double sided shelving 900(H)

F. Single sided shelving 900(H)

Complete with 4 adjustable shelves in
each bay

Complete with 2 adjustable shelves in
each bay

Complete with 1 adjustable shelf in
each bay

300(D) x 1800(H)mm

570(D) x 900(H)mm

570(D) x 900(H)mm

980(W)
1900(W)
2820(W)
3740(W)
4650(W)

1 bay LS18-12 bay LS18-23 bay LS18-34 bay LS18-45 bay LS18-5-

£283.00
£479.00
£674.00
£865.00
£1,062.00

980(W)
1900(W)
2820(W)
3740(W)
4650(W)

1 bay LD09-12 bay LD09-23 bay LD09-34 bay LD09-45 bay LD09-5-

£247.00
£425.00
£582.00
£735.00
£888.00

980(W)
1900(W)
2820(W)
3740(W)
4650(W)

1 bay LD12-12 bay LD12-23 bay LD12-34 bay LD12-45 bay LD12-5-

£310.00
£510.00
£700.00
£895.00
£1,099.00

Don’t forget to include your colour/finish choice when ordering.
Library shelving

End and top panels(Outer)
(Replace the ** with a colour code below)

Create your own system

Beech/Maple/Oak/Grey/White

This robust and stylish range of modular library shelving is designed to
offer flexibility in both configuration and finish.
Simply select from the items and add your choice of finish for outer panels,
inner panels and metalwork. Shelving is delivered with every other bay
assembled and adjoining bays are flat packed for simple self assembly.

Internal panels (Inner)
(Replace the ** with a colour code below)

Coding structure

Beech/Maple/Oak/Grey/White

Sided

Height

LS/LD

XX

Example:
LD15-4

72

BE WH DG

Bays

Ends

Internals

Rails

*

**

**

1500 high, 4 bay double-sided shelving with beech end
and top, white internal panels and dark grey metalwork.

Enquiries 01535 683 250

Frame and rails (Metalwork)
(Replace the ** with a colour code below)
Black/Dark Grey/Silver/White

G. Double sided shelving 1500(H)

H. Double sided shelving 1800(H)

I. Acrylic label holder

Complete with 6 adjustable shelves in
each bay

Complete with 8 adjustable shelves in
each bay

Self adhesive label holder

570(D) x 1500(H)mm

570(D) x 1800(H)mm

430(W) x 50(H)mm

980(W)
1900(W)
2820(W)
3740(W)
4650(W)

1 bay LD15-12 bay LD15-23 bay LD15-34 bay LD15-45 bay LD15-5-

£365.00
£599.00
£835.00
£1,075.00
£1,310.00

980(W)
1900(W)
2820(W)
3740(W)
4650(W)

1 bay LD18-12 bay LD18-23 bay LD18-34 bay LD18-45 bay LD18-5-

£420.00
£699.00
£97500
£1,250.00
£1,530.00

Email sales@british-thornton.co.uk

99104

£2.50

Note: All units shown on this page have top and
end panels finished in oak, white shelves and
white rails

Online www.british-thornton.co.uk
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A. Single door

B. Two door

C. Three door

457(D) x 1780(H)mm

457(D) x 1780(H)mm

457(D) x 1780(H)mm

305(W)mm
457(W)mm

Nest of 1
Nest of 1

VP352
VP353

£97.75
£119.25

305(W)mm
457(W)mm

Nest of 1
Nest of 1

VP357
VP358

£110.50
£130.00

305(W)mm
457(W)mm

Nest of 1
Nest of 1

VP362
VP363

£128.50
£151.75

610(W)mm
915(W)mm

Nest of 2
Nest of 2

VP354
VP355

£183.75
£217.75

610(W)mm
915(W)mm

Nest of 2
Nest of 2

VP359
VP360

£207.00
£246.00

610(W)mm
915(W)mm

Nest of 2
Nest of 2

VP364
VP365

£234.25
£282.00

915(W)mm

Nest of 3

VP356

£258.25

915(W)mm

Nest of 3

VP361

£303.75

915(W)mm

Nest of 3

VP366

£349.00

D. Four door

E. Five door

457(D) x 1780(H)mm

457(D) x 1780(H)mm

A. Executive filing cabinets

B. Standard steel cupboards

• Built to endure rigours of a busy office
• Available in black, light grey and coffee
• 1 year warranty
470(W) x 622(D)mm

• Available in black, light grey and coffee
• 1 year warranty

1321(H)mm
1006(H)mm
711(H)mm

4 drawer
3 drawer
2 drawer

VP341
VP342
VP343

914(W) x 400(D)mm
£175.25
£158.50
£145.00

Nest of 1
Nest of 1

VP367
VP368

£138.75
£165.00

305(W)mm

Nest of 1

610(W)mm
915(W)mm

Nest of 2
Nest of 2

VP369
VP370

£258.25
£307.00

610(W)mm

Nest of 2

915(W)mm

Nest of 3

915(W)mm

Nest of 3

VP371

£379.00

• 1 year warranty
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Enquiries 01535 683 250

£247.25
£182.75
£152.25
£17.75

Colour

Black/Light Grey/Coffee

Black/Light Grey/Coffee

C. First aid cabinet

D. Chemical cupboard

E. Acid/alkali cupboard

• Wall mounted cupboard, with lock
• Easily identifiable symbols
• 1 year warranty
• Supplied in white only

• For the separate storage of hazardous
substances, as demanded by COSHH
regulations

• Features dlush handles, a robust steel
construction, removable sump trays and
warning symbols

• Features flush handles, a robust steel
construction, removable sump trays and
warning symbols

• 1 year warranty
• Supplied in white only

457(D) x 1780(H)mm
VP372
VP374
VP376

£156.50
£287.75
£418.75

305(W)mm

Nest of 1

610(W)mm

Nest of 2

915(W)mm

Nest of 3

VP377
VP379
VP381

£186.75
£313.25
£462.00

570(H)mm

Nesting lockers
Lockers are available in nests of 1, 2 or 3, making
installation easier and quicker in larger applications.
Lockers are pre-drilled for further nesting once in
location. Sloping tops are available as an optional
extra.

VP345
VP346
VP347
VP303

Colour

850(W) x 255(D)mm

durable, high quality and secure personal storage.
Attention to strength is given in the primary area
of doors, door frames and locking systems. All
lockers feature ventilation slots and card holders
as standard.

4 shelves
3 shelves
1 shelf
Single

F. Six door

305(W)mm
457(W)mm

Metal locker system (Items A-F)

1950(H)mm
1806(H)mm
1000(H)mm
Additional shelf

Metal cupboards and
cabinets offer an
alternative storage
solution for files and
folders. Our range
includes safe storage
for chemicals and
medical products.

Standard deadlock
Supplied as standard, complete with 2
keys per compartment. Locks have over
2000 variations and can be supplied with a
master key or spare keys on request

Don’t forget to include your
colour choice when ordering.

Pistol grip lock
Can be supplied as alternative to standard
deadlock, for use with a padlock at no
extra cost (padlock not included)

Coloured front (Items A-F)

Coin/token return
Other options such as coin/token return
locks are available upon request

Blue/Burgundy/Red/Green/Yellow/Grey

The locker fronts are available in the
following 6 colours:

1 shelf

FZ0025 £217.50

Colour

• 1 year warranty
• Supplied in yellow only

White

900(W) x 460(D)mm
1800(H)mm
900(H)mm
700(H)mm
Additional shelf

3 shelves
2 shelves
1 shelf
Single

900(W) x 460(D)mm

FZ0010 £332.50
FZ0011 £243.75
FZ0012 £206.75
FZ0020 £34.50

Colour (Item D)

1800(H)mm
900(H)mm
700(H)mm
Additional shelf

3 shelves
2 shelves
1 shelf
Single

FZ0021 £372.25
FZ0022 £249.25
FZ0023 £228.25
FZ0024 £52.50

Colour
White

Yellow

The steel carcase is Light Grey

Email sales@british-thornton.co.uk

Online www.british-thornton.co.uk
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Option B

Option A

Option C

Option D

A. Shallow tray

B. Deep tray

C. Jumbo tray

5kg weight capacity per tray

5kg weight capacity per tray

5kg weight capacity per tray

312(W) x 427(D) x 76(H)mm

312(W) x 427(D) x 152(H)mm

312(W) x 427(D) x 300(H)mm

Blue
Cool blue
Purple
Red
Orange
Yellow
Green
Lime
Grey
Transparent

Blue
Cool blue
Purple
Red
Orange
Yellow
Green
Lime
Grey
Transparent

Blue
Cool blue
Purple
Red
Orange
Yellow
Green
Lime
Grey
Transparent

FZ0151
FZ0607
FZ0111
FZ0141
FZ0271
FZ0171
FZ0161
FZ0605
FZ0131
FZ0570

£2.35

FZ0191
FZ0608
FZ0241
FZ0181
FZ0281
FZ0211
FZ0201
FZ0606
FZ0221
FZ0560

£4.50

FZ0500
FZ0512
FZ0513
FZ0504
FZ0506
FZ0501
FZ0502
FZ0508
FZ0503
FZ0530

£7.75

Tray racking
(Items E-F)
These high quality, robust and versatile metal
framed tray storage systems are designed to
withstand the everyday rigours of a technology
environment.
The fully welded frame is supplied assembled
with runners fitted at each position. Features
laminate tops, with impact-resistant ABS

Option D
(unassembled)

Frame colours
Dark Grey/Light Grey

Add-on items

B. Tool hanging panel

D. Tool racks

• A pre-drilled panel, full width of the tool
cupboard, supplied with a variety of tool hooks.

A. Bin rack

ES0112

• These are supplied as a sandwich, with a core of
22mm birch ply, grooved for the supports, with
two removable faces of 6mm birch ply.
The user removes the outer faces, cuts the
central core to suit the tools to be stored and
simply re-assembles.

• A pressed steel panel, complete with 6 bins.
£54.50

ES0113

Tool cupboard (Items A-E)
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£41.00

C. Shelves
• 18mm ply shelf, full width of the tool cupboard.
£22.00

ES0115

Tool cupboard

With a comprehensive range of fittings
available, you can design an interior that
meets all of your storage requirements,

1052(W) x 542(D) x 1850(H)mm

Tambour fronted, locking cupboards, supplied
as standard with five shallow, and two deep,
plastic trays and bottom shelf, to take planes.
Tool hanging panels, bin racks, shelving and
tool racks are also available.

Beech
Grey
Maple

Enquiries 01535 683 250

Finishes (Item A)

• 5 shallow, 2 deep trays and the bottom shelf.
Trays are supplied red as standard.
ESB111
ESG111
ESM111

ES0114

£854.50
£854.50
£854.50

Beech/Maple/Grey

£34.25

D. Extra deep tray

E. Freestanding frames

F. Mobile trolleys

312(W) x 427(D) x 225(H)mm

1055(W) x 420(D)mm

725(H) x 420(D)mm

5kg weight capacity per tray

Trays not included

Trays not included.

Blue
Cool blue
Purple
Red
Orange
Yellow
Green
Lime
Grey
Transparent

1850(H)mm(tall frame)

FZ0204
FZ0644
FZ0645
FZ0194
FZ0646
FZ0214
FZ0224
FZ0641
FZ0206
FZ0205

Tray capacity 51

£5.75

EM5300

1055(W)mm (triple)
£382.00

1500(H)mm (medium frame)
Tray capacity 39

EM5400
EM5500

EM5000

£232.00

EM5100

£185.00

EM5200

£154.00

710(W)mm (double)
£320.00

825(H)mm (low frame)
Tray capacity 21

Tray capacity 15
Tray capacity 10
370(W)mm (single)

£273.00

Email sales@british-thornton.co.uk

Tray capacity 5

Online www.british-thornton.co.uk
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Bespoke
Teaching
Walls

Storage walls are a perfect way to
maximise storage within a
classroom. Options include shelves,
trays, sliding doors and writeable
surfaces as well as incorporating
standard interactive whiteboards.
Our experienced design team will
work with you to make the most of
your space, creating the perfect
storage combination that is both
practical and looks great.

To discuss your requirements
or to request a site visit,
call 01535 683 250
78

Enquiries 01535 683 250

Email sales@british-thornton.co.uk

Online www.british-thornton.co.uk
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Vista+ by British Thornton oﬀers
a highly desirable range which
includes touchdown benches
along with counters and storage
solutions.
This extensive range is easy to
conﬁgure and is ideal for creating
both temporary and semi
permanent informal work areas
with the option to integrate your
power and data supply for IT use.
For more information, contact us
on 01535 683 250.
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Enquiries 01535 683 250

Email sales@british-thornton.co.uk

Online www.british-thornton.co.uk
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A-Line

Panel End Desks

A clean, contemporary A-frame style desk. We oﬀer ﬁxed pedestal drawer units or choose from our variety of mobile or
desk high pedestals for personal storage.

High quality desks with 25mm top and end panels. We oﬀer ﬁxed pedestal drawer units or choose from our variety of
mobile or desk high pedestals for personal storage.

Looking for a diﬀerent size or shape? We have other options available in the range, contact us for more information on
01535 683 250.

Looking for a diﬀerent size or shape? We have other options available in the range, contact us for more information on
01535 683 250.

d1

d2

d1

d2

A. Rectangular desk - A-Frame

B. Left-handed radial desk - A-Frame

C. Right-handed radial desk - A-Frame

800(D) x 730(H)mm

1200(D1) x 800(D2) x 730(H)mm

800(D1) x 1200(D2) x 730(H)mm

1400(W) PSAR14L
1600(W) PSAR16L
1800(W) PSAR18L

1400(W) PSAR14R
1600(W) PSAR16R
1800(W) PSAR18R

800(W)
1000(W)
1200(W)
1400(W)
1600(W)
1800(W)

PSA0808
PSA1008
PSA1208
PSA1408
PSA1608
PSA1808

£114.00
£119.50
£126.50
£132.50
£137.50
£142.25

£196.50
£203.00
£210.50

£196.50
£203.00
£210.50

d1

d2

d1

d2

A. Rectangular desk

B. Left-handed radial desk

C. Right-handed radial desk

800(D) x 730(H)mm

1200(D1) x 800(D2) x 730(H)mm

800(D1) x 1200(D2) x 730(H)mm

1600(W) PSPR16L
1800(W) PSPR18L

1600(W) PSPR16R
1800(W) PSPR18R

800(W)
1000(W)
1200(W)
1400(W)
1600(W)
1800(W)

PSP0808
PSP1008
PSP1208
PSP1408
PSP1608
PSP1808

£126.25
£132.25
£139.00
£143.50
£150.25
£155.50

£196.00
£202.50

£196.00
£202.50

Desk finish options
Beech/Maple/Oak/Grey/White
Metal frame options
Black/Silver/White

E. Single pedestal desk - A-Frame

F. Double pedestal desk - A-Frame

800(D) x 730(H)mm

800(D) x 730(H)mm

1 Personal & 1 Filing Drawer
1400(W) PSA14-P2L
1600(W) PSA16-P2L
1800(W) PSA18-P2L

4 Personal & 1 Filing Drawer
£240.50
£245.50
£250.25

1600(W) PSA16-P23
1800(W) PSA18-P23

£353.50
£358.25

Desk finish options
Beech/Maple/Oak/Grey/White
Metal frame options

D. Single pedestal desk
800(D) x 730(H)mm

800(D) x 730(H)mm

Black/Silver/White

1 Personal & 1 Filing Drawer

4 Personal & 1 Filing Drawer

1400(W) PSP14-P2L
1600(W) PSP16-P2L
1800(W) PSP18-P2L
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Enquiries 01535 683 250

E. Double pedestal desk

£251.50
£258.25
£263.50

1600(W) PSP16-P23
1800(W) PSP18-P23

Email sales@british-thornton.co.uk

£366.25
£371.50

Online www.british-thornton.co.uk
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Cantilever | Desking

Electric Height Adjustable | Desking

Cantilever Desks
A classic style, these desks are suitable for a variety of uses. We oﬀer ﬁxed pedestal drawer units or choose from our
variety of mobile or desk high pedestals for personal storage.
Looking for a diﬀerent size or shape? We have other options available in the range, contact us for more information on
01535 683 250.

d1

d2

d1

800(D) x 710-1210(H)mm - adjustable

B. Left-handed radial desk

C. Right-handed radial desk

800(D) x 730(H)mm

1200(D1) x 800(D2) x 730(H)mm

800(D1) x 1200(D2) x 730(H)mm

1600(W) PSCR16L
1800(W) PSCR18L

1600(W) PSCR16R
1800(W) PSCR18R

PSC0808
PSC1008
PSC1208
PSC1408
PSC1608
PSC1808

£121.25
£127.25
£134.00
£138.50
£145.25
£150.50

£191.00
£197.50

Actuators provide 500mm of height adjustment.
Fully integrated cable management.

A. Height adjustable rectangular desk - 800mm depth

d2

A. Rectangular desk
800(W)
1000(W)
1200(W)
1400(W)
1600(W)
1800(W)

Electric height adjustable desks with robust steel framework and 25mm MFC top with
matching 2mm ABS edging.

£191.00
£197.50

1000(W)
1200(W)
1400(W)
1600(W)
1800(W)

ACS1008
ACS1208
ACS1408
ACS1608
ACS1808

£547.25
£552.00
£555.00
£558.00
£561.00

Cable Tray

Desk finish options
Beech/Maple/Oak/Grey/White
Metal frame options

(For use with 1000mm width desks only)

VP1601

£21.00

(For use with 1200mm-1800mm width desks only)

VP1602

£21.00

Cable Spine
VP1603

Black/Silver/White

£41.50

Desk finish options

D. Single pedestal desk

E. Double pedestal desk

800(D) x 730(H)mm

800(D) x 730(H)mm

1 Personal & 1 Filing Drawer
1400(W) PSC14-P2L
1600(W) PSC16-P2L
1800(W) PSC18-P2L
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Beech/Maple/Oak/Grey/White

4 Personal & 1 Filing Drawer
£246.50
£253.25
£258.50

Enquiries 01535 683 250

1600(W) PSC16-P23
1800(W) PSC18-P23

Metal frame options
£361.25
£366.50

Silver frame only

Email sales@british-thornton.co.uk

Online www.british-thornton.co.uk
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Beam Straight Leg | Desking

Beam Angled Leg | Desking

Beam is a stylish modular desking range with the appearance of a floating desk top. choose
from straight leg or angled leg options.
Start a row of desking with a single or double starter, then add extensions to the required number of desk spaces. Each new
row must begin with a starter.

800mm

800mm

800mm

A. Rectangular starter desk - single-sided

B. Rectangular extender desk - single-sided

800(D) x 730(H)mm

800(D) x 730(H)mm
• 2 cable ports as standard, scooped back available
on request
1000(W) BSS1008EX
£161.50
1200(W) BSS1208EX
£169.25
1400(W) BSS1408EX
£177.00
1600(W) BSS1608EX
£184.50
1800(W) BSS1808EX
£192.00
2000(W) BSS2008EX
£202.25

• 2 cable ports as standard, scooped back available
on request
1000(W) BSS1008ST
£207.50
1200(W) BSS1208ST
£216.00
1400(W) BSS1408ST
£224.00
1600(W) BSS1608ST
£231.50
1800(W) BSS1808ST
£239.00
£249.50
2000(W) BSS2008ST

1600mm

787mm

1600mm

787mm

787mm

A. Rectangular starter desk - single-sided

B. Rectangular extender desk - single-sided

800(D) x 730(H)mm
• 2 cable ports as standard, scooped back available
on request
1000(W) BAS1008ST
£207.50
1200(W) BAS1208ST
£216.00
1400(W) BAS1408ST
£224.00
1600(W) BAS1608ST
£231.50
1800(W) BAS1808ST
£239.00
£249.50
2000(W) BAS2008ST

800(D) x 730(H)mm
• 2 cable ports as standard, scooped back available
on request
1000(W) BAS1008EX
£161.50
1200(W) BAS1208EX
£169.25
1400(W) BAS1408EX
£177.00
1600(W) BAS1608EX
£184.50
1800(W) BAS1808EX
£192.00
2000(W) BAS2008EX
£202.25

1600mm

787mm

800mm

787mm

1600mm

787mm

787mm
787mm

C. Rectangular starter desk - double-sided

D. Rectangular extender desk - double-sided

C. Rectangular starter desk - double-sided

D. Rectangular extender desk - double-sided

1600(D) x 730(H)mm
• scooped back as standard, cable ports available on request

1600(D) x 730(H)mm
• scooped back as standard, cable ports available on request

1600(D) x 730(H)mm

1600(D) x 730(H)mm

1000(W)
1200(W)
1400(W)
1600(W)
1800(W)
2000(W)

BSD1008ST
BSD1208ST
BSD1408ST
BSD1608ST
BSD1808ST
BSD2008ST

Desk finish options
Beech/Maple/Oak/Grey/White
Metal frame options
Black/Silver/White

£319.25
£335.00
£351.00
£358.25
£379.50
£406.25

1000(W)
1200(W)
1400(W)
1600(W)
1800(W)
2000(W)

BSD1008EX
BSD1208EX
BSD1408EX
BSD1608EX
BSD1808EX
BSD2008EX

£258.50
£273.00
£290.50
£297.00
£318.00
£345.00

• scooped back as standard, cable ports available on request
1000(W)
1200(W)
1400(W)
1600(W)
1800(W)
2000(W)

BAD1008ST
BAD1208ST
BAD1408ST
BAD1608ST
BAD1808ST
BAD2008ST

• scooped back as standard, cable ports available on request
£319.25
£335.00
£351.00
£358.25
£379.50
£406.25

1000(W)
1200(W)
1400(W)
1600(W)
1800(W)
2000(W)

BAD1008EX
BAD1208EX
BAD1408EX
BAD1608EX
BAD1808EX
BAD2008EX

£258.50
£273.00
£290.50
£297.00
£318.00
£345.00

E. Rear modesty panel kit (for standalone single align desks)
BMP10SNG

For use with 1000mm width standalone single-sided Beam desks. £46.50
(Actual modesy panel 900(L) x 400(H)mm)

BMP12SNG

For use with 1200mm width standalone single-sided Beam desks. £49.50
(Actual modesy panel 1100(L) x 400(H)mm)

BMP14SNG

For use with 1400mm width standalone single-sided Beam desks. £52.50
(Actual modesy panel 1300(L) x 400(H)mm)

BMP16SNG

For use with 1600mm width standalone single-sided Beam desks. £55.50
(Actual modesy panel 1500(L) x 400(H)mm)

BMP18SNG

For use with 1800mm width standalone single-sided Beam desks. £58.50
(Actual modesy panel 1700(L) x 400(H)mm)

BMP20SNG

For use with 2000mm width standalone single-sided Beam desks. £61.50
(Actual modesy panel 1900(L) x 400(H)mm)

For use with standalone Beam single-sided desks only. Not to be used with multi-top desk runs.
4x Brackets are included with all of the above modesty panel kits, but the paint finish must be specified in order
to match the paint finish on the desk legs and frame.
Where modesty panels are required for runs of 2 or more desks side by side, or for back to back desking,
please contact us for more information.
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Accessories | Cable Management

Desk Screens

A. Universal cable trays
VP1604

For use with 800mm width Straight Desks.
(Actual Cable Tray: 400(L)mm)

VP1605

For use with 1000mm width Straight Desks / Single-Sided Beam £21.50
Desks, and 1200mm side of corner Workstation Desk.
(Actual Cable Tray: 600(L)mm)

VP1606

For use with 1200mm width Straight Desks / Single-Sided Beam £24.00
Desks, and 1400mm side of corner Workstation Desk.
(Actual Cable Tray: 800(L)mm)

VP1607

For use with 1400mm width Straight Desks / Single-Sided
Beam Desks, and 1600mm side of corner Workstation Desk.
(Actual Cable Tray: 1000(L)mm)

£26.00

VP1608

For use with 1600mm width Straight Desks / Single-Sided
Beam Desks, and 1800mm side of corner Workstation Desk.
(Actual Cable Tray: 1200(L)mm)

£30.00

VP1609

For use with 1800mm width Straight Desks / Single-Sided
Beam Desks. (Actual Cable Tray: 1400(L)mm)

£32.00

VP1610

For use with 2000mm width Single-Sided Beam Desks.
(Actual Cable Tray: 1600(L)mm)

£35.00

£21.00

For use with all Cantilever, Panel End and A-Line Desks, and all Single-Sided Beam Bench Desks.
Available in Silver Crackle only.

B. Universal cable baskets
VP1611

For use with 800mm width Straight Desks.
(Actual Cable Basket: 400(L)mm)

VP1612

For use with 1000mm width Straight Desks / Single-Sided £34.50
Beam Desks, and 1200mm side of corner Workstation Desk.
(Actual Cable Basket: 600(L)mm)

VP1613

For use with 1200mm width Straight Desks / Single-Sided Beam £37.00
Desks, and 1400mm side of corner Workstation Desk.
(Actual Cable Basket: 800(L)mm)

VP1614

For use with 1400mm width Straight Desks / Single-Sided £41.00
Beam Desks, and 1600mm side of corner Workstation Desk.
(Actual Cable Basket: 1000(L)mm)

VP1615

For use with 1600mm width Straight Desks / Single-Sided
Beam Desks, and 1800mm side of corner Workstation Desk.
(Actual Cable Basket: 1200(L)mm)

£44.25

VP1616

For use with 1800mm width Straight Desks / Single-Sided
Beam Desks. (Actual Cable Basket: 1400(L)mm)

£47.00

VP1617

For use with 2000mm width Single-Sided Beam Desks.
(Actual Cable Basket: 1600(L)mm)

£47.00

£32.50

A. Rectangular desk screen
350(H)mm
800(W)
1000(W)
1200(W)
1400(W)
1600(W)
1800(W)
2000(W)

VP1624
VP1625
VP1626
VP1627
VP1628
VP1629
VP1630

£75.00
£78.00
£81.00
£86.00
£89.00
£93.00
£102.00

All screens come with standard support brackets.
All screens from 800mm to 1800mm include 2 brackets.
All screens above 1800mm include 3 brackets.
For Beam back to back, please specifiy the alternative /DB brackets.
C. Standard support bracket

B. Rectangular desk-up screen

/A

500(H)mm

All sdesk screens come with this
bracket as standard. Available in silver only.

800(W)
1000(W)
1200(W)
1400(W)
1600(W)
1800(W)
2000(W)

VP1631
VP1632
VP1633
VP1634
VP1635
VP1636
VP1637

£80.00
£86.00
£90.00
£93.00
£95.00
£102.00
£108.00

£0.00

D. Alternative support bracket
/DB

£5.50 each

To specify this alternative bracket, just replace /A with /DB.
Available in silver only. For use with Beam double bench
desking systems only.

Pinnable

All screens can be
made pinnables as
an uplift. Please
note this on your
order and add 8%
to the price of your
chosen screen.

For use with all Cantilever, Panel End and A-Line Desks, and all Single-Sided Beam Bench Desks.
Available in Silver Crackle only.

C. Double-sided Beam bench desk cable baskets
VP1618
VP1619
VP1620
VP1621
VP1622
VP1623

For use with 1000mm width Double-Sided Beam Desks.
(800(L)mm)
For use with 1200mm width Double-Sided Beam Desks.
(1000(L)mm)

£47.00

For use with 1400mm width Double-Sided Beam Desks.
(1200(L)mm)
For use with 1600mm width Double-Sided Beam Desks.
(1400(L)mm)
For use with 1800mm width Double-Sided Beam Desks.
(1600(L)mm)
For use with 2000mm width Double-Sided Beam Desks.
(1800(L)mm)

£50.00

£48.75

£51.25

E. Rectangular mobile screen

G. Part whiteboard mobile screen

£53.25

1600(H)mm

1600(H)mm

£55.25

For use with all Double-Sided Beam Bench Desks. Available in Silver Crackle only. Includes a pair of
metal ﬁxing brackets.

1000(W) VP1638
1200(W) VP1639
1800(W) VP1640

Enquiries 01535 683 250

1000(W) VP1644
1200(W) VP1645

£374.50
£387.50

F. Rectangular mobile screen

H. Part whiteboard mobile screen

1800(H)mm

1800(H)mm

1000(W) VP1641
1200(W) VP1642
1800(W) VP1643
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£302.50
£315.25
£348.50

£318.50
£332.00
£367.00

1000(W) VP1646
1200(W) VP1647

£393.75
£408.00

Email sales@british-thornton.co.uk

Camira Lucia screen fabric colours
Ocean/Lobster/Bluebell/Apple/Rum/Blizzard

Other fabrics available on
request. Contact us for more
information

Online www.british-thornton.co.uk
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Pedestals | Office Storage

Pedestals | Office Storage

We offer a range of pedestals to co-ordinate with our desks. Choose from under desk units
or desk high to give a larger work-surface. We also offer a slimline range where space is at a
premium.
All under desk pedestals have 18mm MFC tops and desk high have 25mm tops. Available in a choice of finishes with
matching 2mm ABS edging to tops and drawer fronts.
Units are lockable as standard, folding key supplied.
Desk high pedestals are height adjustable from 720mm-730mm.

Cantilever, panel end and A-Line desks all have 705mm clearance below for under desk pedestals.
Our Beam bench desking has 655mm clearance so 533(H)mm pedestals should be used under these.

G. 2 drawer desk high pedestal

H. 2 drawer desk high pedestal

420(W) x 600(D) x 720-730(H)mm

420(W) x 800(D) x 720-730(H)mm

With 2 filing drawers.
Includes foldable key for locking.

With 2 filing drawers.
Includes foldable key for locking.

VDH42-6-2F

A. 2 drawer mobile under desk pedestal

B. 3 drawer mobile under desk pedestal

C. 3 drawer mobile under desk pedestal

420(W) x 600(D) x 533(H)mm

420(W) x 600(D) x 533(H)mm

420(W) x 600(D) x 693(H)mm

With 1 personal drawer and 1 filing drawer.
Includes foldable key for locking.

With 3 personal drawers.
Includes foldable key for locking.

With 2 personal drawers and 1 filing drawer.
Includes foldable key for locking.

VMP42-6-1P1F

VMP42-6-3P

£140.50

£145.00

VMP42-6-2P1F

£171.00

VDH42-8-2F

I. 2 drawer slimline mobile under desk
pedestal
300(W) x 600(D) x 533(H)mm

With 1 personal drawer and 1 filing drawer.
Includes foldable key for locking.
£180.00

VMP30-6-1P1F

£135.25

£164.50

J. 3 drawer slimline mobile under desk
pedestal

K. 3 drawer slimline mobile under
desk pedestal

L. 2 drawer slimline mobile under desk
pedestal

300(W) x 600(D) x 533(H)mm

300(W) x 600(D) x 693(H)mm

300(W) x 600(D) x 693(H)mm

With 3 personal drawers.
Includes foldable key for locking.

With 2 personal drawers and 1 filing drawer.
Includes foldable key for locking.

With 2 filing drawers.
Includes foldable key for locking.

VMP30-6-2P1F

VMP30-6-2F

VMP30-6-3P

£138.50

£157.00

£150.25

Finish options
Beech/Maple/Oak/Grey/White

D. 2 drawer mobile under desk pedestal

E. 3 drawer desk high pedestal

F. 3 drawer desk high pedestal

420(W) x 600(D) x 693(H)mm

420(W) x 600(D) x 720-730(H)mm

420(W) x 800(D) x 720-730(H)mm

With 2 filing drawers.
Includes foldable key for locking.

With 3 personal drawers.
Includes foldable key for locking.

With 2 personal drawers and 1 filing drawer.
Includes foldable key for locking.

VMP42-6-2F
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£157.25

Enquiries 01535 683 250

VDH42-6-2P1F

£177.00

VDH42-8-2P1F

£186.00

Email sales@british-thornton.co.uk

Online www.british-thornton.co.uk
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Bookcases | Office Storage

Cupboards | Office Storage

Our sturdy bookcases have 25mm MFC tops and bases 18mm sides, back panels and shelves.
Shelves as indicated are included in the price, extra shelves can be purchased separately.

Our stylish cupboards are supplied empty so you can choose your own internal accessories.
800mm wide cupboards only accept shelves or select 1000mm wide for a choice of filing accessories (see page 95).
Locking as standard, folding key supplied.

A. Bookcase - 720mm Height

B. Bookcase - 730mm Height

C. Bookcase - 1000mm Height

450(D) x 720(H)mm

450(D) x 730(H)mm

450(D) x 1000(H)mm

With 1 adjustable shelf

With 1 adjustable shelf

With 2 adjustable shelves

800(W) VK08-45-072H
1000(W) VK10-45-072H

£110.60
£119.00

800(W) VK08-45-073H
1000(W) VK10-45-073H

£110.60
£119.00

800(W) VK08-45-100H
1000(W) VK10-45-100H

£119.00
£129.50

A. 2 door cupboard - 720mm Height

B. 2 door cupboard - 730mm Height

C. 2 door cupboard - 1000mm Height

450(D) x 720(H)mm

450(D) x 730(H)mm

450(D) x 1000(H)mm

Supplied empty, purchase shelves
separately

Supplied empty, purchase shelves
separately

Supplied empty, purchase shelves
separately

800(W) VC08-45-072H
1000(W) VC10-45-072H

D. Bookcase - 1200mm Height

E. Bookcase - 1600mm Height

F. Bookcase - 1980mm Height

450(D) x 1200(H)mm

450(D) x 1600(H)mm

450(D) x 1980(H)mm

With 2 adjustable shelves

With 3 adjustable shelves

With 4 adjustable shelves

800(W) VK08-45-120H
1000(W) VK10-45-120H

£133.00
£145.00

800(W) VK08-45-160H
1000(W) VK10-45-160H

£156.25
£169.00

800(W) VK08-45-198H
1000(W) VK10-45-198H

£183.00
£197.50

VSHF08-C-K

18mm shelf, for use in 800mm width Cupboards/Bookcases.

£17.00

VSHF10-C-K

18mm shelf, for use in 1000mm width Tambours/Bookcases.

£18.00

800(W) VC08-45-073H
1000(W) VC10-45-073H

£162.50
£174.50

800(W) VC08-45-100H
1000(W) VC10-45-100H

£178.00
£192.00

D. 2 door cupboard - 1200mm Height

E. 2 door cupboard - 1600mm Height

F. 2 door cupboard - 1980mm Height

450(D) x 1200(H)mm

450(D) x 1600(H)mm

450(D) x 1980(H)mm

Supplied empty, purchase shelves
separately

Supplied empty, purchase shelves
separately

Supplied empty, purchase shelves
separately

800(W) VC08-45-120H
1000(W) VC10-45-120H

Additional Cupboard/Bookcase Internal Wooden Shelf - 18mm

£162.50
£174.50

£204.50
£220.50

800(W) VC08-45-160H
1000(W) VC10-45-160H

£229.00
£248.50

800(W) VC08-45-198H
1000(W) VC10-45-198H

£266.00
£288.50

Cupboard/Bookcase Internal Wooden Shelf - 18mm

Finish options

VSHF08-C-K

18mm shelf, for use in 800mm width Cupboards.

£17.00

VSHF10-C-K

18mm shelf, for use in 1000mm width Cupboards.

£18.00

See page 95 for other internal accessories suitable for
1000(W)mm cupboards.

Beech/Maple/Oak/Grey/White

Finish options
Beech/Maple/Oak/Grey/White
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Tambours | Office Storage

Internal Accessories

Our side opening tambours provide practical and stylish office storage. Each unit is supplied
empty so you can choose your own internal combination from shelves to filing options.

Volume Tambour Internal Wooden Shelf - 18mm

All units are locking and are supplied with 2 keys.

VSHF10-T

18mm shelf, for use in 1000mm width Tambours only.

£18.00

Steel Roll-Out A4 Filing Frame
VT10-ROFF

For use in 1000mm wide Tambours only.

£85.00

VC10-ROFF

For use in 1000mm wide Cupboards only.

£88.00

Available in Black only. See below for recommended ﬁtting options.

Adjustable Steel Lateral A4 Filing Frame
A. Side opening tambour - 730mm Height

B. Side opening tambour - 1000mm Height

C. Side opening tambour - 1200mm Height

1000(W) x 450(D) x 730(H)mm

1000(W) x 450(D) x 1000(H)mm

Supplied empty, purchase internals
separately

Supplied empty, purchase internals
separately

VT10-45-073H

£302.25

VT10-45-100H

£330.00

VT10-LTFF

For use in 1000mm wide Tambours only.

£28.00

1000(W) x 450(D) x 1200(H)mm

VC10-LTFF

For use in 1000mm wide Cupboards only.

£28.00

Supplied empty, purchase internals
separately

Available in Black only. See below for recommended ﬁtting options.

VT10-45-120H

£370.50

Recommended Maximum Filing Frame Fitting (for Cupboards and Tambours)

Adjustable Steel
Lateral A4 Filing
Frame

Steel Roll-Out
A4 Filing Frame

D. Side opening tambour - 1600mm Height

E. Side opening tambour - 1980mm Height

1000(W) x 450(D) x 1600(H)mm

1000(W) x 450(D) x 1980(H)mm

Supplied empty, purchase internals
separately

Supplied empty, purchase internals
separately

VT10-45-160H

£431.25

VT10-45-198H

£513.00

720/730mm
2 Filing Frames

1000mm High
3 Filing Frames

1200mm High
3 Filing Frames
+ Shelf Space

1600mm High
3 Filing Frames
+ Shelf Space

1980mm High
3 Filing Frames
+ Shelf Space

720/730mm
2 Filing Frames

1000mm High
3 Filing Frames

1200mm High
4 Filing Frames

1600mm High
5 Filing Frames

1980mm High
7 Filing Frames

Finish options
Beech/Maple/Oak/Grey/White
Tambour doors
Silver/White
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Display

Display
Felt noticeboard options (Items F-G)

Cherry/Burgundy/Oxford/Silver/Dark Green/
Black

A. Plain whiteboard (Non magnetic)

B. Plain magnetic whiteboard

C. Graphed magnetic whiteboard

F. Framed noticeboard

• Gloss double-sided non magnetic whiteboard
• Plain both sides
• 300mm pen shelf
• Aluminium frame with concealed corner fixings
• 5 year guarantee

• Single side magnetic whiteboard
• Suitable for projection and dry wipe pen
• 300mm pen shelf
• Aluminium frame with concealed corner fixings
• 5 year guarantee

• Single side magnetic whiteboard
• 50mm grid pattern on surface
• 300mm pen shelf
• Aluminium frame with concealed corner fixings
• 2 year guarantee

• Flame retardant felt noticeboard
• Class B Fire Rated
• Aluminium frame with concealed corner fixings
• 2 year guarantee

900(W) x 600(H)mm
1200(W) x 900(H)mm
1200(W) x 1200(H)mm
1500(W) x 1200(H)mm
1800(W) x 1200(H)mm
2400(W) x 1200(H)mm

1200(W) x 900(H)mm
1200(W) x 1200(H)mm
1500(W) x 1200(H)mm
1800(W) x 1200(H)mm
2400(W) x 1200(H)mm

900(W) x 600(H)mm
1200(W) x 900(H)mm
1200(W) x 1200(H)mm
1500(W) x 1200(H)mm
1800(W) x 1200(H)mm
2400(W) x 1200(H)mm

VP092
VP093
VP094
VP095
VP096
VP097

£21.00
£33.00
£47.00
£55.00
£70.00
£83.00

VP105
VP106
VP107
VP108
VP109

£69.00
£92.00
£125.00
£142.00
£183.00

VP098
VP099
VP100
VP101
VP102
VP103

£98.00
£98.00
£98.00
£140.00
£165.00
£180.00

900(W) x 600(H)mm
1200(W) x 900(H)mm
1200(W) x 1200(H)mm
1500(W) x 1200(H)mm
1800(W) x 1200(H)mm
2400(W) x 1200(H)mm

VP166
VP167
VP168
SFG2505
VP169
VP170

G. Framed tamper proof noticeboard
with polycarbonate doors

£29.00
£42.00
£50.00
£55.00
£66.00
£81.00

• Flame retardant felt noticeboard
• Felt is flame retardant to BS476, part 7,
class 1
• High impact resistant polycarbonate front
conforms to BS6206 - safety glazing and
is flame retardant to BS476, part 7, Class B
• Aluminium frame with concealed corner fixings
• Cam lock standard
• 2 year guarantee
Single door - landscape and portrait
1200(W) x 900(H)mm
VP199
1200(W) x 1200(H)mm
VP200

£99.00
£124.00

Double door - landscape and portrait
1500(W) x 1200(H)mm
VP202
1800(W) x 1200(H)mm
VP196
2400(W) x 1200(H)mm
VP198

£166.00
£250.00
£254.00

D. Lined magnetic whiteboard

Pitts Polycolour options (Items H-I)

• Single side magnetic whiteboard
• 50mm writing lines as 4 sets of music staves
• 300mm pen shlef
• Aluminium frame with concealed corner fixings
• 2 year guarantee
1200(W) x 1200(H)mm
1500(W) x 1200(H)mm
1800(W) x 1200(H)mm
2400(W) x 1200(H)mm

VP112
VP113
VP114
VP115

Red/Slate Grey/Oxford Blue/ Heather/
Grey Mist/Green/Caramel
Pitts Polycolour FR noticeboards are
acoustically absorbent panels with a felt
like finish. They are made from 100% PET
plastic which depending on the colour,
contain up to 90% post-consumer
material. Pitts Polycolour FR are also
recyclable in the PET waste stream. They
are flame retardant to BS EN 13501.
®

£172.00
£204.00
£268.00
£334.00

®

H. Unframed Polycolour FR noticeboards

I. Aluminium framed Polycolour noticeboards

• Standard 9mm thickness
• Standard 9mm thickness
• Flame Retardent to BS EN 13501 - Class B Fire Rating • Flame Retardent to BS EN 13501
Class B Fire Rating
• Can be used as a decorative sound reducing panel
• Can be used as a decorative sound reducing panel
900(W) x 600(H)mm
1200(W) x 900(H)mm
1200(W) x 1200(H)mm
1500(W) x 1200(H)mm
1800(W) x 1200(H)mm
2400(W) x 1200(H)mm

VP1570
VP1571
VP1572
VP1573
VP1574
VP1575

£29.00
£42.00
£50.00
£55.00
£66.00
£81.00

900(W) x 600(H)mm
1200(W) x 900(H)mm
1200(W) x 1200(H)mm
1500(W) x 1200(H)mm
1800(W) x 1200(H)mm
2400(W) x 1200(H)mm

VP1581
VP1576
VP1577
VP1578
VP1779
VP1780

They can be installed on walls and
ceilings in offices and educational facilities.

£29.00
£42.00
£50.00
£55.00
£66.00
£81.00

Unframed options:

E. Mobile magnetic whiteboard
• Double-sided mobile magnetic whiteboard - Portrait format
• Plain both sides
• Board revolves 360 degrees and can be locked in any position
• Grey frame with integral pen shelf
• Four heavy duty castors (two lockable)
• Lacquered steel surface has a 10 year guarantee (magnetic)
900(W) x 1200(H)mm
1200(W) x 1200(H)mm
1500(W) x 1200(H)mm
1800(W) x 1200(H)mm
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Framed options:

£160.00
£165.00
£215.00
£250.00

Email sales@british-thornton.co.uk
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TRUDY NURSERY

Trudy nursery is a range of furniture for children aged between
0 and 5 yrs. Made from sustainable natural sources, it has no
trap-points, rounded corners and an antibacterial coating to
help to reduce the risk of upset tummies in the nursery.

We have created some practical, imaginative and fun play sets. Of course you can
add to these by purchasing additional items, and simply bolting them together. Or
choose your own items and create your own perfect space.

PLAY SETS
ART PLAY

ART PLAY
LIGHT BOX

FOLDING ART EASEL
TN-065-BP

see pg 59 for details

ART EASEL

DRYING RACK

ARCH PANEL

COAT STAND

ART STORAGE UNIT

CURVED SHELF UNIT

TN-043-BP

TN-122-BP

TN-082-BP

TN-066-BP-CT

LIBRARY PLAY

BOOK SHELF

SHELVING UNIT

BROWSER UNIT

CORNER UNIT

TN-049-BP

LIBRARY PLAY

TN-046-BP

TN-067-BP-CT

TN-036-BP

ROLE PLAY

PLAY COOKER
TN-068-BP

PLAY WASHING MACHINE

PLAY SINK

PLAY FRIDGE

TN-070-BP

TN-069-BP

TN-071-BP

ROLE PLAY
TN-042-BP

ROCKING CHAIR

See pg 91 for details

TABLE

See pg 93 for details

TN-036-BP

See pg 89 for details

See pg 93 for details

TABLE

DRESS UP UNIT

FULL WINDOW PANEL

CHAIR

FULL DOOR PANEL

CHALKBOARD PANEL

PEGBOARD PANEL

SAND & WATER UNIT

CHALKBOARD CAT

CHALKBOARD RABBIT

See pg 89 for details

TENT

TN-096-BP

CHAIR

TN-124-BP

SHELF

TN-129-BP

TN-117-BP

CHALKBOARD
TN-133-3-CP

TN-077-BP-SB

TN-118-BP

TN-140-CP

TN-119-BP

TN-092-BP

TN-141-CP

WHITEBOARD RABBIT
TN-141-DP
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HOW TRUDY NURSERY WORKS

SIMPLE LINKING DEVICE

SPACE

FLEXIBILITY

LAYOUT

We know space can be tight in a nursery,
that’s why the trudy nursery range cleverly
adapts to create new layouts.

The key to modern nursery. Units are
designed to be easily configurable, then
locked into position with the clever nut
and bolt locking device.

A simple change in layout can transform
the furniture and take children into a
world or rocket ships, shops and
anywhere their imagination chooses to
take them.

FINISH

QUALITY

INTERACTION

Trudy nursery furniture has a tactile, neutral
wood finish which helps children focus
without the distractions of too much colour.
The range benefits from a 10-year structural
warranty and has an anti-bacterial coating
to keep germs at bay!

Every trudy nursery product is made with
high quality materials and fittings. Chairs
are all ergonomically designed enabling
children to learn in safety and comfort.

Children learn by interacting with the
furniture, and their environment. The
furniture is configurable, giving you loads of
options when creating play areas.

SLEEP MAT STORAGE UNIT

SEATING AREA

The trudy nursery range uses a simple
fixing mechanism, a wooden nut and
bolt, to link items together opening up a
world of possibilities.

Very easy to set up and take apart, nearly
all the products in the range can be linked
together using this uncomplicated, but
ingenious mechanism.

Trudy nursery furniture
supports children in their
imaginative play. They
are free to turn the
furniture into anything
they like, and because it
is so durable, we know
we’ll have it for a very
long time.

We always listen to our customers. So,
when we wanted feedback on our new
trudy nursery range, who better to ask than
some very demanding preschoolers?

Hannah Wiggin

Cupboards were filled and emptied,
whiteboards doodled upon and crawl units
were, well, crawled through.

Handprints Nursery Manager

SAND & WATER
PLAY

ART EASELS

As you would expect, the trudy testers
really put our furniture through its paces
and took a very hands-on approach to
their task. This was quality control at its
toughest.

Even the baby change unit was tried out
(and approved) whilst the play kitchen and
art areas were a hive of activity.
After an exhausting, but enjoyable day, the
trudy testers delivered their feedback to our
senior designer, before hanging up their
lab coats and happily clocking off to enjoy
a well-deserved ice cream.

Needless to say, no play unit was left
unexplored, no table or chair unused, and
every toy and chalkboard rigorously
examined. Everything was thoroughly
road-tested and put through its paces.

COAT STORAGE

STORAGE UNIT

BOOK SLING

QUIET AREA

To see the testing video, visit our website: www.british-thornton.co.uk

TRUDY NURSERY
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Request a catalogue
Call: 01535 683 250 | Email: sales@british-thornton.co.uk
Or download a copy from our website: www.british-thornton.co.uk
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Planning Your Project | Projects

Planning Your Project | Projects

New classroom visualisation
Working with us

Planning your project
We put you at the heart of our design process to deliver a solution that’s completely
in tune with how you work and learn. Our design and planning team has extensive
knowledge of working in the educational market and offers the following:
• Project co-ordination of fixed and
loose furniture
• Interior design and space
planning
• 3D visualisation/animations
• M&E co-ordination
• Budget management
• Project catalogues (project
specific)
• Specifications; material selection,
product suitability and finish
• Creation of scheme mood
boards

A Typical Project with British Thornton
1. Client Engagement
Our sales and design team work
with you to discuss your project
requirements, we endeavour to engage
with all project stakeholders throughout
this process.

5. Manufacturing Process
We typically require 4 weeks to
manufacture your scheme, however
some items from our suppliers can take
longer to obtain. Your contract manager
will advise on any changes.

2. Order Confirmation
Once you are happy with your project,
send through a purchase order and we
will prepare for manufacture and delivery.
A deposit is required at this stage.

6. Delivery & Installation
Your contract manager will coordinate
all deliveries to site from both ourselves
or direct from our suppliers, and will
ensure a team is on site to complete the
installation as per your agreed schedule.
Interim payments may be applicable for
long projects delivered in phases.

3. Project Management
We will assign a contract manager
to your scheme, who will meet with
you and your site team to finalise
drawing/finishes approval, installation
programmes and confirm site
dimensions.
4. Technical Design
Signed off drawings are passed to our
technical design team who will prepare
your scheme for manufacture, this is
then sent through to our factory for
processing.
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7. Project Completion
All works complete, with sign off
by yourself to ensure it matches
expectations. Final invoice is payable at
this stage.

We work with architects, specifiers and interior designers to plan and create your space.
We use Revit to allow us to plan the scheme in 3D for space planning and layout production, we also
provide a black and white 3D representation of your space. Coloured versions of the 3D space showing
the clients scheme can also be provided on request.
British Thornton has invested in 3D software and training to ensure we are up-to-date with the latest
technology required by the BIM (Building Information Modelling) system and our manufacturing processes
have been refined to lessen any impact on the environment.

Benefits of BIM

Sustainability

• A smoother design cycle with
reduced risk for material and
on-site problems

• We only use timber that comes
from FSC ® certified suppliers
• Our factory is heated by a
woodburning incinerator using
our wood waste and sawdust

• An integrated supply chain
throughout the construction
phases

• All board material is low or
formaldehyde free

• Better documentation and
analysis for sustainable design
and building alternatives, usually
before construction has even
begun

• 95% of our materials and
products are UK sourced

• Value at every stage of the
construction process, from initial
conception through to project
completion
• Intelligent building data, which
can be used to manage the
building and facilities

• Our packaging is re-usable,
removed at point of delivery and
returned to our factories for us to
use again
• We recycle all general waste
where possible
• Our wildlife encouragement
programme has brought over 54
species to a stretch of the River
Worth, West Yorkshire; including
Herons Dippers and Kingfishers.

Email sales@british-thornton.co.uk

Online www.british-thornton.co.uk
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Prep Rooms | Science
Science Installations

Preparation Rooms

All of our science labs are specified with chemical resistant
Vulcathene waste fittings and dilution traps, while all worktops are
made of solid grade laminate that is resistant to moisture, scratches,
chemicals and bacteria. We can also supply all of the finishing
touches, including water and gas taps, sinks, safety equipment and
fume cupboards.

From fixed cupboards and shelving, to mobile tray trolleys and roller
storage with worktop space, sinks and fume cupboards, we can
create a preparation room to perfectly suit your needs.

We can provide you with state-of-the-art science labs with all of the
latest technologies, so your students will have the best possible
resources to support their research.

Preparation rooms are one of the most important areas within every
science block. Required for the safe storage of science equipment,
chemicals and preparing experiments.

Call us on 01535 683 250 for more information.

Designed for the safe
storage of your
equipment and
chemicals, we offer a
wide range of
practical solutions
for science
preparation rooms.
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Genesis Pedestal System | Science Installations

Bench Systems | Installations
A wide range of units available for all curriculum areas, available in infant,
junior and senior heights.

1

Manufactured to exacting specifications, this is a superb range offering you an extensive choice of colours and finishes.
Access to service voids is facilitated by removable backs to the units and removable panels.
All the units are supplied fully assembled, using glue and dowel construction with adjustable shelves on steel pins. Fully compliant with BS3202 Laboratory
Furniture, test certificates for strength and stability to BS5873 (1998) Part 4 Level H as recommended by the DCSF.

Benefits
1

Sink

1 cast epoxy sink 250mm x 200mm x
150mm deep with optional removable cover,
vulcathene waste and bottle trap. 1 Single
swan neck water tap. 1 x access panel.

2

2

Quality is paramount; the doors and drawer fronts are available in a choice of melamine and high pressure laminates.
All doors and drawers can be fitted with removable barrel locks to differ or all to pass (individual to each cupboard or one key to fit all).

The unit supports the worktop

Gas and electric supply

Recessed fascia panel for gas, electric and
data supply.
3

Ventilation grilles

Low level grilles are fitted for ventilation of the
gas services.

3

4

Removable panels

Removable panels allow access to the base
of the pedestal.

4

5

6

Curved extrusion

The framework of the pedestal is fabricated from
extruded aluminium, powder coated in a colour
from our standard range.
6

Optional docking point

Lockable docking point for a mobile filtration fume
cupboard includes bayonet connection for gas
and water, vulcathene waste connection, 13 amp
power outlet.

5

2

Moisture resistant plinth

6

Due to specific delivery & installation
requirements, prices for the Genesis
Pedestal System are available on
request.
Call us for more information
01535 683 250
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D&T | Installations

D&T | Installations

Design & Technology Installations

We understand that Design & Technology spaces should allow
students to express their creativity, imagination and practical skills.
That’s why we design a range of fully equipped food technology, art &
design, textiles and resistant material rooms, complete with integrated
appliances and the latest technologies.
Call us on 01535 683 250 for more information.
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Projects | Customising

Projects | Customising

High pressure laminate

Solid grade laminate

Ideal for IT, office or classroom use, due to its
durability and cost effectiveness.

Specifically developes for use in science areas.
The core of solid grade laminate is black and the
surface can be moulded for drainage grooves.

• Impact-resistant ABS edges
• Heat resistant
• Scratch and impact resistant
• Can be used in areas where low levels of
chemical resistance are required
We would recommend that solid grade laminate
or Velstone is specified for areas where sinks have
a heavy use or high chemical resistance is required.
Available in a choice of finishes.

• Chemical resistance - good resistance against
low concentration chemicals
• High scratch resistance
• Easily maintained
• Surface moulded - for drainage grooves
• Safe fire behaviour - heat resistant and only
ignitable at relatively high temperatures
• Environmental considerations - certified
according to ISO 14001
Available in a choice of finishes.

Toplab

Drawer and door fronts

The thornton handle

Trudy handle

Self supporting flat panel with an integrated,
decorative urethane-acrylic surface and a cellulose
fibre reinforced phenolic core. This durable material
is perfect for laboratory worktops.

Option 1:
Standard melamine door and drawer fronts with
matching 2mm ABS edges in a choice of finishes.

High quality steel, matt chrome handles* are
supplied as standard (see above). The below
handles are available at no extra cost;

A unique, safe curved handle for use in infant and
junior schools, co-ordinating with our Trudy range.
Manufactured from zinc alloy and finished in an
epoxy powder coating. Available in a choice of
colours.

• High chemical resistance - high resistance
against a large number of aggressive chemicals,
due to a unique, patented, electron beam curing
process
• Non-porous - spills or stains will not be absorbed
• Easy to clean
• Inconspicuous joints
• Surface moulded - for drainage grooves
• Environmental considerations - the manufacturer
uses a method for converting softwood from
certified forests into an environmentally sound
worktop solution

Option 2:
Optional high pressure laminate door and drawer
fronts with grey 2mm ABS edges, in a choice of
finishes.

* Please note all handle colours need to contrast with
door or drawer front finish for ease of visibility.

Option 3:
Optional premium high pressure laminate door
and drawer fronts with grey 2mm ABS edges, in a
choice of finishes.

Available in a choice of finishes.
Thornton handle/black bow/aluminium ‘D’
* Please note all handle colours need to contrast with
door or drawer front finish for ease of visibility.

Velstone

Spur shelving

Carcase

Affordable, solid surface, worktop 25mm thick.

A stylish and flexible range of wall fixed adjustable
shelving, suitable for a wide range of areas.

Constructed from 18mm melamine faced MDF,
with matching ABS edges. All units supplied fully
assembled, using glue and dowel construction,
adjustable shelves on steel pins and removable
backs for access to service ducts. Available in a
choice of finishes.

• Non-porous - spills or stains will not be absorbed
• Seamless joints - does not allow accumulation of
dirt at joints, allowing one continuous surface
• Easy care and maintenance - most stains can be
wiped clean. Minor surface damage or scratches
can be removed with a scouring pad
• Repairable - accidental damage, in most cases,
is repairable by qualified tradesman
• Certificate of merit from Royal Institute of Health
and Hygiene
• Fire ratings - BS476 part 6 class 0, BS476 part
7 class 1
• 10 Year limited warranty
Available in a choice of finishes.
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The shelves are manufactured from 18mm quality
furniture board, with high-impact ABS edges for
durability.
Lengths
Available in 3 lengths; 700mm, 1000mm
or 2000mm.
Depths
Available in 2 depths; 300mm or 640mm.

Plinth
15mm moisture resistant, black melamine faced
MDF, with external seen corners finished in black
PVC.
Metalwork
All metal work is finished in an epoxy
powder coating and is available in a choice of
finishes.

Trays

Door and drawer locks

Safe hard wearing hinges

Gratnells trays are reinforced polypropylene trays.
Weight capacity 5kg in each tray.

The chrome nozzle lock features a removable
barrel and are available on request; to be suited
as required, and mastered. The removable barrel
allows the lock to be changed simply and easily,
if the keys are lost or a change of lock is required.

Unique to British Thornton; our hinge is designed
specifically to meet the demands of the educational
furniture market. Trap points have been eliminated
whilst improving the overall strength of the hinge.

Blue/Cool Blue/Purple/Red/Orange/Pink/Yellow/
Green/Lime/Grey

Drawer runners
Drawers are steel, epoxy coated. Drawer slides
on roller runners with a 15mm laminate faced
base and rear upstand. A very smooth and robust
drawer system.

Email sales@british-thornton.co.uk

The exposed, knuckle hinges, with integral closure,
give a full 230º opening; vastly improving the
durability and longevity of the door. Crucifix plates
on the carcase give much greater hold.

Online www.british-thornton.co.uk
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Scarborough UTC | Case Study

Prudhoe Community High School | Case Study
Prudhoe Community High
School – Learning Resource
Centre
• Complete loose and fixed furniture
installation.
• Installation of tables, chairs,
bookshelves, soft seating and the
library reception.
• Colourful mix of white, lime and
oak-coloured fixtures to create a
calming environment.
• Flexible solutions to create temporary
classroom or presentation areas.

Scarborough UTC

• Design full 3D rendering of the
building’s interior.
• Complete loose and fixed furniture
solution to the entire school (7,459
pieces in total).
• Innovative products to meet special
technical requirements.
• Classroom and lab design that
places the teacher in the centre of
the room with students around them.
“At all stages during the process
British Thornton have been
supportive and have
accommodated all of our
requests however non-standard
they may be!”
Tim Englefield, Principle
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Clyde Valley | Case Study

Harris Academy, Dundee | Case Study

Clyde Valley Campus

Harris Academy, Dundee

• £27 million state-of-the-art building constructed on the school’s former sports fields.
• A through school with primary and secondary campuses on the one site with a total pupil count of 942.
• British Thornton manufactured and installed the complete package of fixed and loose furniture for all areas throughout

• A new £30M modern learning environment providing accommodation for 1200 pupils with an enhanced provision for

the school.
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pupils with special education needs.

• British Thornton worked closely with the project team throughout, ensuring design, specification and co-ordination of
•

all furniture and equipment fulfilled the vision of the client and architect.
Working in partnership with the main contractor British Thornton delivered the complete FF&E package for the fantastic
new school.

Email sales@british-thornton.co.uk
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Trudy furniture. Exclusively designed for
Nurseries and Primary Schools.

Ordering & Delivery
DELIVERY INFORMATION

Orders must be placed in writing. You can
send your order to us by email or post.
Please remember to include all your
colour, finish and height options as
required.

All products are supplied exclusively to
schools and other educational
establishments. We are unable to deliver
to residential addresses.

All our products are made to order. We
do not supply on a sale or return basis
and do not normally accept returns other
than warranty returns.

Deliveries are made in 7.5T or 18T
vehicles, and are to one undercover,
secure ground floor location.

All goods must be signed for and
checked at the time of delivery and any
damage found must be reported within 2
working days.

All orders are subject to our standard
terms and conditions, a copy of which is
available on request and will be sent with
your order acknowledgement.
Prices are shown exclusive of carriage and
VAT which will be applied at the current
UK rate.
Payment terms are 30 days net from
invoice date or proforma. Our sales
support team is available from
8.30am-5pm Monday-Friday.
Call:
Email:
Web:

01535 683 250
sales@british-thornton.co.uk
www.british-thornton.co.uk

When you place an order a confirmation
will be sent out to you. It is your
responsibility to check all the details of the
order confirmation and inform us of any
errors or omissions within 2 working days.

YOUR ORDER MUST INCLUDE
• Your full address
• Product code and description
• Total price excluding VAT
• Any additional/non standard options
of the product such as height and
colours
• Any special delivery instructions
• A contact name and telephone
number.
• A contact name and number for
delivery during holiday periods.

DISCLAIMER
Whilst every effort is taken to ensure all
descriptions are accurate in this catalogue,
changes to products may occur. We
therefore reserve the right to make
necessary substitutions whilst ensuring the
standards of quality and performance are
maintained. Colours in this catalogue
should be used for guidance only as
variations may occur during printing.
Swatches are available on request.
Prices correct at time of print. We reserve
the right to change pricing, so please
speak to a member of our sales team for
up-to-date prices.
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RETURNS POLICY

ORDERING AND ENQUIRIES
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If there any delivery restrictions please
speak to our sales support team. We also
offer an installation service, placing all
items in position, please speak to our
sales team for a quotation.
ORDER VALUE (EX-VAT) CARRIAGE
£0 to £499

Please request
a quote

£500 to £999

£50

£1000+

Free

For Highlands, UK Islands, Grampian
Regions and Northern Ireland, an
additional charge may apply, please
contact us for a quotation.
The delivery date given on a confirmation
order is an estimated date and not an
actual delivery date, we will endeavour to
deliver the week of the stated delivery
date.
If you would like to know the progress of
your delivery please contact our sales
support team.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEE

Products that have been fitted or installed
cannot be returned.
If you wish to return a faulty product you
must contact our customer support team
on 01535 683 250 for authorisation.
Any returns sent to us without prior
authorisation will not be accepted.
Where we agree to a return of a standard
catalogue products (excluding
upholstered seating which cannot be
returned) a restocking and administration
fee will be applicable.

SUPPLIED FULLY
ASSEMBLED
Most of our products are supplied and
delivered fully assembled, but products
marked with the self assembly logo will
be supplied for simple self-assembly.
Assembly does not require any specialist
tools.

Beautiful and inspirational furniture
designed with children at its heart.

If you require our installation service,
please contact us on 01535 683 250 for
further details.

The modern teaching environment places
heavy demands on furniture and ﬁttings,
so we build quality and durability into
everything we produce.
Proof of our commitment to the highest
standards is our 5 year warranty on all
items unless speciﬁed otherwise in the
product description. This guarantee is
against defective materials and
workmanship for 5 years after purchase.
All our warranties are subject to fair wear
and tear.

For more information on trudy products:
Call: 01535 683 250
Email: sales@british-thornton.co.uk
Web: www.british-thornton.co.uk

British Thornton

Prospect Works, South Street, Keighley, West Yorkshire BD21 5AA
Tel: 0333 577 3235 Fax: 01535 680226 E-mail: sales@british-thornton.co.uk
www.british-thornton.co.uk
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